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THIRTEENTH YEAR
TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 11 1893.

ONE CENT.FOIjlï PEN BURNED. of admiration went up from the mal-

The heroic Marshal started back with 
55 [tteud, but was enveloped in flames. 
» ith the energy, of despair be clutched his 
comrade and slid down the ladder to the 
ro°‘’_where he fell prostrate. Both Murphy 
and Fitzpatrick were unconscious. They 
were lowered to the ground and taken to 

"-the hospital.
firemen Carried Down by the galling 

Tower.
Scarcely 25 minutes had elapsed since the 

pre was discovered, but so rapid had been 
its progress that the entire tower was 
burned away, and it fell with an 
* i « crath» c*rryiog with it sev
eral firemen who were playing on the 
names with the hose from the roof. There 
was a wild scramble to got off the roof. A 
large quantity of linseed 
the top floor, and when the tower 

it crashed through the roof 
to this inflammable fuel and then 
the names rolled up high in the air. As 
the firemen fled from the roof one of them 
picked up the mangled form of
of the unfortunates who ___
jumped from the balcony and carried 
him to the edge of the root 
dropped.it to the ground, thus saving him 
from cremation. As yet the body has not 
been identified, as the face was burned 
black. Many of the firemen who lost their 
lives might have been saved had the de
partment been supplied with nets.

Seeing that it was a hopeless task to at- 
~ , mi tempt to save the building and as all who
Chicago, July 10.—The destruction by escaped alive had lelt the roof the firemen 

fire of the cold storage warehouse at the ”ow divided their efforts to keep the fire 
World’s Fair this afternoon resulted in the - rom spreading, 
death of nearly 40 person, and threatened T.
lUMnutk. .am. ci» JS, S,‘;'SrJX"

• The structure was -oO feet long, loO foet had spread to. the roofs of several hotels 
wide and was constructed entirely of wood, across Stonay Island'avenue, just outside 
covered over with staff. The main body of the. grounds, 
the building waa 5 stories high. • . e®3rt

*■" t,m°eUthe fire^tirMd1 the hlgrotT

^.*7fwa-sfa*sSS®JSa«4«:
this cupola there was a balcony, from which ous and terrific was the heat
the mernt'hU,f‘,ehtOWer ’T®' cul™i,,“tui8 >“ The building being of wood 
firo wm d^.civ«ed8,nT^° *■**?* where the and added to this the barrels of oil made

«le 00 Tl,ich the ii,t „f..... JLi wi ^ d.d,.
staff covering waa laid. cult to obtain before to-morrow.

Fire at the Top of the Cupola. ----- -------------------------------- —
It was at the top of this cupola that the ON TBE MICHIGAN CENTRAL

fire was discovered. It was supposed that , . ---------
the framework around the mouth of the 1 Slopping Aetde to Avoid One Train She 
hug# chimney caught trom a defect in the Vas struelt by Another,
flue. At first ic appeared to be &n iusignifi- T Fa us, Ont., July 10.—Mrs.
cant affair, but knowing the inflammable “?‘uae F- J- Kisler, 67, of Chippewa, was 
nature of the structure Fire Marshal Mur- on the Michigan Central tracks, hack
phy, who had charge of the fire depart- of Convent> 1»,t evening,
ment on the ground, sent in a call for all , Mra- Ki,ler wl< walking with a grand- 
companies to turn out. daughter, when she stepped from one track

With about 40 af his men he climbed the b0 ano|ther to avoid an approaching freight, 
stationary ladders inside the tower to the ,, wor*. tr“in came up behind the two.

were lowered Mra’ *>1,lel" w»« badly mangled, the girl 
escaped with a broken nose.

hot une m green teas made for the Sabbath, to obey it as a slave? 
Or, was the Sabbath made for man? And 
when spiritual health has been restored, 
the law regulating 
become absolete, b 
mauds rest can never be reversed.

Observe now, that this is a far grander, 
safer and and more permanent basis on 
which to rest the Sabbath than the mere 
enactment. For if you allege the Fourth 
Commandment as your anthoriiy, straight
way you are met by the objection “no 
manner of work.’’ Who gave you leave to 
alter that? And if yqu reply, works of 
necessity and works of mercy I may do, for 
Christ exoepted these from the stringency 
of the rule, again the rejoinder comes; is 
there one in 10 of the things tifcat &H 
Christians permit as lawful reallv a matter 
of necessity?

W her As, if the Sabbath rest on thé needs 
of human nature, and we accept His deci
sion that the Sabbath was made for man, 
then you have an eternal ground to rest on 
from which you cannot be shaken. . . > 

Tha Apostle's Rule of Liberty.
The rule pronounced by the apostle is a 

rule of liberty, and at the same time a rule 
of charity: “Let no man judge you in re
spect of thef Sabbath days.'’ 
difficult to discuss this question of the 
Sabbath. Heat, vehemence, acrimony, are 
substituted for argument. When you 
calmly ask to Investigate the subject, 
apply epithets, and call them reasddk; they 
stigmatize you as a breaker of the Sabbath, 
pronounce you “dangerous”; with sundry 
warnings against you in private, and preg- 
naiit hints in public.

The apostle urges charity: * 
esteemeth one day above another; another 
man esteemeth every day alike.” . . .
“He that regard et h the day, regarde! h it 
to the Lord, and he that regardsth not the 
day; to the Lord he regardeth it not.” 
Carry out that spirit. In the detail of this 
question there is abundant difficulty. It is 
a question of degree. Some work must be 
done on the Sabbath day; some must sacri
fice their rest to the rest of others; for all 
human life is sacrifice, voluntary or invol
untary. . ».

Be Large. Hearted and Charitable.
Again, that which is rest to

A FAIR MEDIUM. >

Mrs. Virginia Barrait Talks to The World 
Youug Alan and Finds Him a 

Bledlumistic Person.
Mrs. Virginia Barrett bee been of late 

advertising her desire to meet those inter- 
«tea in spiritualistic phenomena at 345 
Dovercourt-road. Last evening a World 
X?a°5 Man, accompanied by a trusty
vinrni’r,?.^? v tbe,lad* n«d expressed the 
yearnings of hi, soul to learn of the doings
°fh ‘he de|?rtedi He found a brunet, 
wboee continued cultivation of her
rSni'Iu*1 v. ,aculcie* bed oeen- accom-

”,‘?to5?ble development Lo.ydow, July 10.—The discussion of the
P'U“P. "ith a pair of stritio^blackTy^'j ^ °’aaae of tbe Ir“h Government Act 
wealth of dusky hair and a robust French w"ich relates to the representation in the 

confessed th., tu u. . . a , .. Imperial Parbament of Irish counties and
i° thr?°to.waa revive tbe’pubhc’s’iiiterMt borou«hs ^8»» *M»T committee of tho 
m the truths of spiritualism. She had come ottne House of Commons, the Right
fmmT. ,r .™isa!oa 1,1,1 summer and had Hon. J. W. Mellor in the chair 
th,m^retT,ew^^tShbeD.xpbr.i-”1h.n Jbl biU provides for the retention of 

was not by her own personal desire 80 Ineh members in the Imperial

- 5Jlhüd . m wbnh rul<id her «omfckR and goings, Mr. John Redmond, Parnellite, moved 
r-ond n i° T°rocto; carry out the the adoption of an amendment to retain the

to the world o“f syrtowhen^child^enTb^ Oowumont1 h™ °P?0,ed.th* motion. The 
has grown, oh, so great aod strong I He has ^ J“?r | t'jh‘ aald' con,ti not go beyond 
a very positive mind and entirely dominate» ^ ,, K Ireland representation in accordance v_t
toe. I love him very dearly and he is with with the proportion of her population ae naT*
“e *,!* He ia d»rk end looks like compared with that of Great Britain.

StiSSfSrssrtt sag a FF^
ness to comprehend. She was staggered, Parhament.
though,when one of her interviewers sprung V$ Evadlne Responsibility.

brd "'motompeyohosis” on her and The^Right Hon. A. J. Balfour objected
^hBhr^dUt,t»ttyhtlyt„h.a; he ^cl a i m e d" Vh ey w:r.ir,agtter88Prn,i¥?',a8 TH,f8 I-P-fra]"

a fakir. She said the spirit was finite and Th» nnMiiAi. £t Ht^e,npltog to do. W. H. Blake at- Osgoode Hall vesterd&y A —----- -

œ:u“ a: “'r1™ rsf ï v- “ " “r* •—-
else a large Gladstone with leaving the matter in the pointed by order of the court on behalf of I moci for WeetMavo was

Sbost in “Hamlet°” *Ae his pre«nci did io! the /ahine/might noT ^ preiudk^d IHhe St"3'ffCtf°r Nee‘0n- VV. B. Chisholm, tm ^U1 at North London Sessions to-day on
affect The World Young Man, he went away matter was decided behalf of the city stated, that the latter the charge of having indecently assaulted

Ml, not reit h „ t, without saying what he wanted. A division h min,latera gave no authority for the ejection of the a ?oun8 servant girl named Ellen Lewie,
K'L.s resfc to another. To require the Ibe most interesting person, and the one and < OI\_the araeu^raent inspectors. It was agreed that Judire Fer- w°° waa employed ae the house in whinh
n. îHjterate man to read hie Bi hie for some whom Mrs. Barratt saw most plainly, was lo ocn T ,ta bY * vete of 280 gueon, Architect Lennox Clerk of the ^)®e87 lodged at 75 Warwiok-street 

hour, would impose toil upon h.m, though S?X*'a,bo" w^rroW wnTZeTh"',^r,e8ul6 Wolka Hunter, Ia.^ctor’. Godard and Pi?iico- . Warwiok-street,
it might be a relaxation to you. To the nice looking, and very-dainty iu her dress Wanted the In.i, ExtiuUed AliLgYtl.tr and^Ar’ m"1 ‘henn?un,el' W- H. Blake, trial waa^d^ 8*ren eTidenoe the
laboring man a larger proportion of the end had a white cap on.her silver locks. ’ Edward TT . Alto**t,l#r- and jA. Mouro Grier, should visit the |tri&1 was adjourned,
day must be given to the recreation of It may be remarked that this was iimpmlmanf 1*°.?^ ,ni8{’ moved an wor]c< before any decision was given. A
his physical nature than is necessary rath*r a safe spirit for a medium to - the effect that the Irish be small railway runs through the center of
for the man of leisure, to whom the see because one always has somp one f* entlrel3r ro® the House of Com- the stonecutters’ house. The inspectors i ^ «

* spiritual observance of the day is easy and ^lke that in the femilY. and she is usually n<ÏÏ8, ni , are allowed to walk up and down this track P eed ®n Hle Bstate, They Belabor

.-cSLâszj stssfusjjs“ s^Asma susrssyisy1 s trs mISsSF " “ -r-*- - zzr* - “1 — -ZJ ! ïv ass
I. it then a work of n?ce».ttj,? This will not b®rlOT to convey him to church and not to Once again did tirs. Barrett’» medlumshlp the relenting 7^°!° lhe G,overament that A Child Fall. v»t . „ caUte, on Friday, surprised a party of

be pretended. We have got oh, we are getting the mere drive of pleasure, but then in a«ert ItMif. ”1 am sure one of you lame- î„n ?f ‘ “h member, would re- nr„ Eo v . * ”*"• poaohera Sir Sache and hi, man tried to
on, very well with them. fatrnew let not the rich man be shocked diumUtia Yes; it’s you,” she said to the "“ probably in the endlem discussion of Qcebbo, July 10.—Yesterday the 4-yesr- srrest them.

*»*, . and scandalized if the over wearied shop- 6CT?£®' Irish affairs by the Houao. old son of Louis Larosse, jr,, contractor. In the fight which followed Sir Bacha
logeai-ft°t be lu flueuce andlvàmn^Th^. Z°^ keeP«r and «rtisan breathe the fresh air of !!S° 7°a MTer “• «piritsl” -,Mr- GUd.tone, amid derisive Opposition Wb° w“ aP«nl,,™8 the day at Loretta, fell was beaten badly over the head breast and

sasÿâHFSaiaS Saas.’aajffV * aŒS&ïf,---------------------'° onSd!‘?.> restia seven; th. right on thissuhject.butdo notstigmatize thatmau ment to be a tribute to his shoes, whieh tj1* committee then rose and the House lhe «urface, | LONDON ADOPTS KIXO CBSISTIAlf
a=gdh,=omrurn?=n r. h0ld 'Ft**'- Thro^heT^n^'-'r adj°“rned- -----------------

out of seven; the right of God to one day In lhe il*e vlew* tko abrogation of the Fourth „„???? haaTf“lT streets. The second was
week snatched from the selhsh and absorbing Commandment, and yet he may be sincerely P--° . ly ?,tnbute to hie powers of imagiua-

and zealously anxious for the hallowing of d^iog th. interview1 8iTen f=H e^prossion

ttsWLaÆct; sa&ss*” “•,"° ■
kept the law of the Sabbath—they broke *1*' "   ------------
the law of love. Which waa the worst to 
break? Which was the higher law to 

• k®eP? Take care lest, in the zeal which 
seems to you to be for Christ, ye be found 
indulging their spirit, and not His.

80 MEMBERS FOR IRELAND. THANKtfrFROM THE QUEEN' UPRISINGS IN AUSTRALIA.the details of rest may 
nt the nature which de- Her Majesty Is Touched by the Devotion 

and Loyalty of the Euffltih 
People.

London, July 10.—The Queen has made 
public a letter thanking her people for 
their demonstrations of loyalty and affec-1 nr,.—-,
tion during the recent celebration of tbe w - s,dneT
marriage of the Duke of York to the Prin- “ ®- in
cess May of Teck. - menta

She says: "1 have been gratified and Prom
touched the loyalty and devotion to myself Have Lost Heavily,
and my family so strikingly evinced at the — " .!
marriage of my beloved grandson. In weal Vancouver, B.C., July 10.—People ont
or woe I have met the warmest and kindest of work are in open rebellion in Sydney end 
and sympathy. Brisbane, Australia.

UriA'rcvtird's a , «• ^joys and sorrows In thiitie lies the,- real “ . ” * *’ Juat «rived, brings
strength of the empire.” 1 7 I wor<1 that ‘he recent failures of banks

j, stopped the payments for 
f ■ \ works. |

With fine weather the procession to-mor- Contractors and laborers have become 
row u certain to be one of the best in the d«perate and, reinforced bv tradespeople 
history of Orange ism in Toronto. . ? haTe '°?‘ heavjly

All preparation has been made and the rdon^l?,;i^ 606"' comPel tha Police to 
various lodge, will present e fine appear-1 them COne,“ator7 meaauraa m daaUug with

One feature of the procesiion this year I now in Engllnd! w^Zrelt wm^k) tüke Mrt 

will be especially noticeable. Nearly ‘n the ceremonies of the opening of the 
every Orangeman in line will wear a silk Imperial Institute and of the royal wed- 
... ?™8- Hence the rioters are the more
In order that all may have an opportu-1 boiateroua. 

nity of appearing with appropriate head- The pursers of the steamship line carrr 
gear Messrs. W. & 1). Ditiean have decided all their payments, fearing that
to offer their large stock of fine silk hats at bank drafts might not be honored in Ana- 
special prices up to the hour of the parade. trali»-

Two-fifty for a stylish silk hat! It’s Th® steamers have an unprecedented 
almost incredible, but it’s true. From $2.50 *tomber of stowamrs, all of whom were 
to $5. Those prices will prevail at Dineeca’ comparatively well-to-do before the bank 
until noon to-morrow. failures. , '

FOR JUSF. JOHN LANGTRY’S SUNDAY 
DINNER,Cremated in the Presence 

V of Helpless ThousandsIIVHIH
A PROPOSAL TO RETAIN PRESENT 

REPRESENTATION rejected. LABOR TROUBLES CONSEQUENT ON 
tbe BANK PAILURES.

notwithstanding Ills Sermon on the Bind
ing Character of the Fourth Com
mandment and Hie Tirade Against 
Sunday Cars—More Communications— 

V Tram.Care lletw.cn Hamilton and 
Dundee—Organising the Churches.

The Ninth Clause of the Home Bale Bill 
Carried by a Narrow Majority-Red- 
mond’e Amendment Against tbe Re
duction Voted 
Applied.

and Brisbane 
Open Rebellion—Pay 

for Many Publie Works Stopped 
ClosedAT THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION, !Down—The Closure

Banks — Tradespeople

The Firemen Were Uncon
scious of Their Danger.

v | J
tKXT FOR THE DAY.

One man eateemeth one day above 
another: another esteemeth. every 
day alike. Let every man be Jully 
P*r*uaxled in his own mind.

He that reaardetfi the day, reoard- 
eth it unto the Lord; and he that 
l'ey2r£cZ/l not the day, to the Lord 
he doth not regard it.—Rom.xiv.,b,b.

oil was stored on

' SUDDENLY ENCIRCLED BY FLAMES. fell

<s many public*
A Fine Parade

Tha Chimney of the Mammoth Cold Stor- Voneage Warehouse on the Exposition 
Grounds Abluse—Firemen Ascend By 
the

had on account of the
The World saw in yesterday’s Globe a 

three-column report of a sermon against 
Sunday cars, delivered by Dr. John 
Langtry, the hierarch of St. Luke’s, a well- 
known Anglican church up-town. It was 
v ery pronounced on the subject and The 
World sdid: “Well, now, here’s a strong 
upholder of both the letter and the spirit 
of the Fourth Commandment; let us see if 
he lives up to it.” And accordingly 
porter was appointed to investigate. But 
before we publish his investigations let us 
quote from the Rev. John's discourse;

Interior to s Balcony—Fierce 
Flames Break Out on Every Side, Cut
ting Off All Escape-One Man Slides 
Safely Down the Hose—His Comrades 
Loan or Fall Into the Red Hot Vol
cano, While Helpless Tens of Thou* 
sands Stand Around.

It is very
num- an ce. v

men

a re- ‘One man

The 4th Commandment.
The substance of that law Is this: Six days 

shalt thou labor, but the seventh day ia the Sab
bath of the Lord thy God. The seventh part of 
time Is 'separated from common uses, and ia 
sanctified and set apart as God’s day for the 
good of men. Remember, it waa nota Jewish in
stitution . It existed from the beginning. It 
was eetablianed for the good of o toiling race, 
which, as has been proved by actual experiment, 
absolutely need* the seventh day change and 
rest to restore wearied mind and body, and there 
was surely nothing specially ceremonial about 
the way in which it was to be observed. Fo 
man and maid, tor ox and ass to cease from 
toil could hardly be called ceremonial.

The law under which we live is the law of love, 
wbicu compels us to consecrate not one-seventh 
but all our time to God. So that "Whether we 
eat or drink whatsoever we do we shall do all tv 
the glory of God”; and so shall need no law 
directmgfus how we are to spend the sacred 
seventh.

With 
the hotels

aa good deal 
were saved 

were burned to
<1

Ii
:

i.

one man
■A

li I'*' *:
POACHERS BEAT SIR CUNARD.

1
:

balcony and from there ropes 
to haul up the hose.

Only one hose, that of a chemical engine, 
had been hauled up, when a gust of wind 
caused the flames to break out in an alarm
ing manner about 10 feet from the top of 
the cupola. Meantime the fire had eaten 
its waj* down through the network of tim
bers inside the structure, and unconscious 
of their danger the firemen were standing 
as it were on the shell of burning volcano.

Sudden and Furious Outbreak of Fire.
‘ of the tens of thou

sands of interested spectators who had 
fathered from all parts of the grounds 
had any intimation of the perilous position 
in which the firemen were then standing.

. v The fire had been ^burning scarcely 20 
minutes and the firemen were pulling and 

V1 - hauling at the ropes, when suddenly the 
4 flames burst out around the bas# of the 

cupola in a perfect hell.
'll The Crowd Transfixed With Horror.

So sudden and so furious was the out
break and so terrible was the spectacle 
that for the
stood there transfixed with horror. Strong 
men wrung their hands in a hysterical 
manner, and scores of women fainted. All 
alike were powerless to aid the unfortunate 
men imprisoned on the balcony 150 feet 
from the ground.

Slid Down the i* Ire Hose.
All the ropes, save one on the north side 

of the tower, was burned away in an 
instant. The hose from the chemical engine 
withstood the heat, however, and springing 
forward, John Davis caught hold of it, and 
slid down to the main roof of the ware
house where he fainted away.

His face and hands were terribly burped 
by the flames which enveloped his body as 
he came down. He was taken to the hos
pital where he was cared for and the physi
cians say he will recover.

A Scene of Sickening Horror.
Two of bis fellow firemen attempted to 

follow him but before they were half way 
down the base gave wan and they dropped 
into the seething mass of fire and were lost 
and thetmultitude below gave utterance to 
afgroao of sickening horror.

^Another of the imprisoned men started 
dSjvn the pope on the north side of the 
tower, and bad almost reached the roof . , r.rt
when it gave way and he fell, striking on T. f „ .his head. He was instantly killed. There * de“?nd foT substantial, thoughtful 
remained according to the count of various ^d)enterta,‘''ug reading is constantly on 
spectators from 25 to 30 men in the tower, ‘u- Increase at the present day, and that 
They were hopelessly bevond the reach of aP'endld venture iu Canadian literature, 
tielp. The longest ladder fell short of The Canadian Magazine, has evidently fully 
reaching them by a full 30 feet. Heath of "PPreciated the fact. Th» July number, 
the most awful kind was fast fast an- "hich is for sale at John P. McKenna’s, pub- 
preaching. lisher and newsdealer, 80 Yonge-street. near

A

CANADIAN CLYDES

Are Not Eligible tor Free Entry so the 
United State*.

Buffalo, July 10.—The News states that 
a decision has been given by the Treasury 
Department in the customs' case of Brooks 
vs. Morgan. The latter as collector refused 
to acknowledge the Canadian Clydesdale 
Association’s certificate of registration ae 
entitling animale to free entry. 
Washington authorities uphold "the col
lector's ruling.

?

s-lm? ,ssh “j
astir toxrjiK'iT: sæ s* Yrc
boat but both went down before he could of Undod** made ‘ ftee oiti“Q
reaon them. I m.

--------r 1, T5* “remony of presenting him with the
Killed:Falling From a Logit of Ray. freedoftiof the city wn* performed at the 
WakkWoMu, July 10.—Leon Ferveau. ITT c a-L_y tbe t-°rd Mayor, assisted by 

aged ,0, while drawing in hey this after- îc® abmffa ttnd °ther city officials. After 
ueonfell from the load and was instantly the ceremony a luncheon was given.

GARDNER ON TBE EBBAROO.
worldliness of the age. Discontinuance of Inspection Not Con-

cln.ive Evidence Against Reopening.
London, July 10.—Mr. Herbert Gardner, 

the president of the Board of Agriculture, 
assured press représentatives to-day that a 
discontinuance of the inspection of the 
lungs of suspected cattle ia not conclusive 
evidence against reopening ports for the 
importation of cattle for feeding. The 
position, be says, is the same as before the 
special examinations began. Mr. Gardner 
says he will be glad to consider any facts 
brought to bis notiost

The Reporter*. Investigation.
The World detailed one of its Young 

Women to investigate, end instructed her to 
find out if Dr. Langtry enjoyed "a heS dinner 
on Sunday, or to ascertain i| he dispènsed 
with the same in order to give his meld or 
cook a chance to go to church. She accord 
ingly interviewed Ellen Bourdot, Dr. Lang
try’s Irish cook, with a French name, and 
learned that Dr. Langtry and his family on 
Sunday aat down to this dinner at 1 
o’clock:

V •a
The tJotting. About Town.

The Empressot Indin will resume her re
gular tripe to-day.

The Rev. W. Smith of 
arrival at the Palmer. )

Beet

A Quick Payment,
Toronto, 30th Juge, 1893. 

George Broughall. General Manager Equit
able Life. Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir,—I have to express my great 

satisfaction with the prompt manner in 
which your society has settled the claim of 
*2000. under policy No. 360,473, on tbe life of 
m7 son, Thomas B. Wilton. I gave you the 
claim papers on the 20th inst.ouly four days 
ego. and the very quick time la which your 
cheque has returned indicates to me the con
siderate wot the Equitable Life transacts its 
business. Yours truly,

Chari.es Dunsmure Wilson,
105 MeCaul-street.

» i Clinton is a recent

Mr. James H.„ .. „ ty, manager of the
Northwestern Transport Company, with 
head-quarters at Sarnir, is at the Walker.
, f?; Perrin, Detroit; H. Spence, Norwood: 

J. D. Simpson, Sarnia, and James Scott, 
Waterloo, are at the Palmer.

Jennie McCoy is In the bands of the police 
O^w.th stealing a gold pm from Bert

Hugh Iraton was yesterday fined *20 end 
costs or 30 days for carrying a loaded re
volver.

The prizes for the Orangemen’s games on 
Wednesday ere on exhibition In 1. D. Coul
ter’s window, 247 Yonge-street.

The children of the Sunnyslde Home went 
to V îctoria Park on the Chicoutimi yesterday 
morning. j

August Tarson and William Rogers were 
yesterday committed for tidal, charged with 
breaking into Judge Street* house. Walmer- 
road.

Tbe pile-driver on the Shield’s contract at 
Ash bridge’s Bay, which was sunk by Satur
day s storm, will be in working order 
to-day.

Joseph Lennox, while working at the 
planing mill, Dundas-street bridge, bad his 
thumb crushed yesterday. He was attended 
at his residence, Cowan-avenue, by Dr. Orr.

The children of St. George’s Sunday school 
and the employes of Kilgour & Co.’s factory, 
went to Lome Park yesterday morning by 
tho Greyhound. J

Joseph McCarthy, 102 Centre-street, was 
arrested yesterday afternoon by Detective 
Harrison, charged with assault and robbery 
on Edward Lonsdale. J
, Wa, L*®., the Chinaman who stole *164 
from his fellow-countryman, Chung Huir 
was yesterday committed to the Central 
Prison for three months. ,/

The city has been ordered to prepare a 
further affidavit in its defence to tbe Section 
of John F. Brown, who claims *3000 on 
account of tno flooding of 89 and 91 Gerrard-

SACRIL1GIOUS THIEVES.
On. Tear in the Central. I

Dick Lewis and Minnie Smith, alias Th* ChareU 01 *>>. A.cen.lon, Hamilton, 
Lewis, were arraigned in the Police Court „ „Ranatt0ked-

mg a "»tch, the property of Mrs. Falcon- not finding any valuables thev tossed the 
bridge Piddington admitted that he had I mual° «round and ransacked everv Dirt of 

.lb® *,aîcll.i**e8**'y ond >a serving tlle P1*?®- A hole was made in the Foster 
®P days jn jail for his offence. He stated mem°rial window.
that he had a number of pawn tickets when ,Th® crooks also went into the Sander 
7,^1. *!, ,Lewla honeo in York-street. «chool, but could not find anything toateaL
When he left he had none. Minnie Smith —---------------------—------8
swore that Lewis had given her the watch. At Larne Park Testerday.
to thTr»dn^«hiaïP8d" « wia waa committed Yesterday the employee of Kilgonr * Co. 

Centrttl Pri’co for one year. held their annual excursion, going by the
«"VMbaek Tl,r«a«h Pnie.tine.» a |«t steamer Greyhound et 10 a.m. St. 

nfghL ldmu.r|"ÙVir“ ‘lr**‘ C,lureh to ;eor8c’* Church Snnday achool also had
■----------------—___________ their picnic at this same place, going at 10

, Quite the Thing. a.m. and 2 p.m. They had a beautiful day
It Is quite the the thing In present day -La .IT •“««•on*. »nd they are delighted 

demonstration s to find tbe enthusiastic pro- Wlt° thu aPlendld P«rk.

E..Lfga.i: s. °wzss
SnHbo„lÎLl ,lbe ■ Ptererablo and distinctive "«ther, when they are likely to wilt and 
Lind called for is the “jep ” umbrella-to- Biv* the wearer a slovenly annearaDOfl. Tt- 
morrow the glorioue lüih—will see one of wae then made of flannel and would shrink the biggest musters lorouto people Dave bad | 11 *pite of any care. The one-Bftv even* 
whoP hX” or WiSaTng’ •°dtbe hundreds *birtaot quiun'. Impart aU the cooltogq^ 

°L tbe “i»P” #t the “«» »f the original and are abrolntely q
golden lion, king-street east, will assist la Pr°of. 7
the attractiveness of the turnout.

TBE LADIES ORGANIZE.

A Meeting of Tho.. Oppo.ed to Sunday 
Cur. In Old St Andrew*.,

A meeting of the ladies of the city op
posed to Sunday cars Wàa held in Old St.
Andrew a Church yesterday afternoon.
Among those present were: Mrs. Harrison, 
convener; Mias Milligan, Mias Geikie, Mra 
Laurie, Mra J. J.: Maclaren, Mra Mc
Cullough, Mrs. J, L. Brodie, the Misses 
MacMurchy, Mrs. (Dr.) Jones, Mra 
Blacks tock, Mrs. G. H. Robinson,
Mri. Wellington, Mra. Richardson and 
others to the number of 100.
Miss McCarty acted as secretary,

Mrs. Harrison, who occupied the chair,in 
her opening speech urged an application of 
protective law against the proposed infringe- 
ment of individual rights. Laws must be 
sustained by the public sentiment of Chris
tian people. If we set these laws aside the 
effect on the rising generation will be law- 
leesneaa in a rapidly increasing state.

Mrs. D. Jones of Cincinnati was then 
called on, and said that political optimism 
IS one of the vice» of the Anglo-Saxon 
people; they think God has màde them a 
chosen people. But God has said that if 
his people do not serve him he will utterly 
destroy them. If you destroy Toronto's 
quiet Sabbath you will destroy the fairest 
jewel in the crown of Canada.'in Cincinnati 
they have- no vestige of a Christian 
Sabbath. People in Toronto do not
know what an inspiration

to Christian people all
America. **I shudder when I see
what goes on on Sunday in Cincinnati. I 
dou’t want tile reporters to paint only the 
dark side of Cincinnati. There is a bright

arguments brought by thorfe on the other Chester. ’
side. There are two classes of arguments The Army and Navy Veterans’ Society 

arguments that do not apply, and argu- j’dl hold its monthly meeting tbi s evening 
menta that can be answered. Of the first- U? Occident Hall. The business is important 
class Scripture texts were being published ^vei*y member is requested to be present, 
pretty frequently, but she thought that . Tbe lad‘ea of B. Margaret’s Church are 
the texts which referred to the Lord’s tlaTlnK ™*ir annual garden party and band 
preaching on the Sabbath dav do ÎTnlghtJ“Ltbe.grounds of Chrinto-
not get much prominence. She thought ftreet5°bmS°n’ <3’C-’ Jobn Bnd Ki=hmond- 
there was considerable difference between 

Lord s bénéficient healing and the run- 
ning of cars on the Sabbath day. In the 
second place, in the quotations from the life 
of Dr. Norman McLeod, the latter part of 
the eminent divine’s argumenta had been 
left out, in nhich he insisted on the keep
ing of the Sabbath day and the spiritual 
good of keeping it holy. Tha second class 
of arguments were those which could be 
answered: (1) Church attendance, (2) 
parks, (3) rich men’s carriages, (4) it must 
come some time. Some of the arguments 
would prevent a rich man having any right 
to a carriage at all. It was necessary for 
the doctors and the ministers to have car
riages on Sunday to attend to their 
patients and congregations. Âs to the wrong 
use of carriages, for carriages were wrong
ly used; two wrongs could not make a 
right. As to church attendance, was it 
right that a mere desire to attend a parti
cular church to pat such a harden on a 
large number of their fellow men? As to 
the parks argument, there was a park 
within a mile of every residence in Toronto.
The speaker had been in
desecrating cities, but had _______ ____
mothers and large families on the street 
cars on Sunday. And the last argument, 
the cry of “It must come some time.’
Suppose it was true, death was tflso inevit-* 
table. Was one to die at once for this 
reason? No, she wanted to live, until the 
26th of August at least.

Mrs. Blackstock said she had seen the 
application of the system of Sunday

roast lamb (Mint Sauce.)
GREEN PEAS. (

1 POTATOES.
TAPIOCA PUDDING.

All the viands were served hot and were 
cooked on Sunday. The dinner was follow
ed by high tea at 5.30. The cook, who is 
also “general,” only one servant being kept, 
states that she finds it very difficult to get 
to church on Sunday, has in fact only been 
allowed to attend church five times since 
she entered the rectory on March 1 last, 
amt that she has even more work to per
form oil Sunday than on any other day of 
the week. “There is a large family and 
lots of company,” continued KUen, “and I 

tired at the end of the 
would enjoy a rest on Sunday 1 can tell 
you.”

IS HR IN TORONTO ?

A Missing Buffalo Politician Believed to 
Hava Come to the Queen city.

Alexander -ÇK Fortier, for many years 
clerk in the Buffalo Health Department, dis
appeared a few days agf;, leaving numerous 
creditors. His sudden flight caused an im
mense sensation, as he was a well-known 
politician of Buffalo. Some weeks ago bis 
name was unpleasantly associated with that 
of his stenographer, and as a result his wife 
applied for a divorce. Their differences 
were adjusted for the time being, however 
and the scandal was well-nigh forgotten 
when Portier left on a three days’ vocation 
and forgot to return. His mother resides at 
Mimico but left about a fortnight since on a 

anJ1Jt is thought that Fortier 
may have followed her there.

ESCAPED FROM THE CENTRAL.

A Peterborough Convict Works Out of 
the Central Prison.

Thomas Tally of Peterborough, sen
tenced last November to two years in the 
Central Prison, Toronto, escaped by walk
ing out the front gate. He was working in 
the garden about 7 o’clock in the evening, 
and on a slight pretext walked 
Tommy has not yet been recaptured.

Tr* Taylor*s “Special White Rose.” 246
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The Reason Why
William Mere. 79 Yonge-street, sells clarets 
for 20 per cent loçer than any house in lhe 
trade is because Wis sole agent for one of 
the largest firms in Bordeaux. Onlv 
profit from the vineyard to tbe consumer.

“On Horseback Through Palestine *’ 
Lecture Ih Cecil-street Church tonight 
by Rev. James Vernon of Henderson, Ky.

.i

! one

4 week that Iam so

I

Oil ! It rouses In every true soul a deep 
nnd earnest Indignation to hear men who 
drive tlieir cattle to church on Sunday be
cause they are too emasculated to tru'd ce 
through cold ond rain on foot, Invoke the 
severity of an Insulted Law of the Deca
logue on those who provide facilities of 
movement for such ns cunuot afford the 

iry of V carriage. W hat think you 
1<I He wii« blighted the Pharisees with 

K words have said had He 
present by, while men, whose ser- 
clean tlieir houses, and prepare tlieir 

meals, nnd hnroesw their horses, stand up 
to denounce the service on some railway 
by «hlo.li the poor are lielpea to health 
and enjoyment? Hired service for the 
rich is u necessity—hired service for the 
poor is a desecration of the Sabbath I It 
is right that a thousand should toll for 
the few In private. It Is pust bearing in 
a C hristian couutry that a few should toil

again5 Eust Slincoe.
At a Conservative convention held at 

Orillia lut Friday, Andrew Miscampbell, 
the sitting member in the Ontario As
sembly, wks again selected as their candi
date at the coming contest. VV. H. Ben
nett, M.P.-,G. F. Marier, M.L.A.; Robert 
Birmingham, Dr. Sloven and others 
present and spoke.

s :
i
4

f oh biintin
bewere

shrinkaway.
\ "On ‘ Horseback Through Palestine.»' 

Lecture in Cecil-street Church to-ntcht 
by Rev. James Vernon of Henderson, Ky

m
, __New a”» Chicago Sunday papers

The magnificent new Cyclornmn Jem B°‘ *** ** wllh The Sunday World.
salem »n the Day of the crucifixion is " ~
the only attraction now open in the city.

An Investment Yielding Over 8 Per Cent.
Cincinnati, April 15, 1893. 

The Equitable Life Assurance Society. 
New York:

Are Ton Going Out of Town?

5Üp;5g|IWlii
Knowlton of the Cigar Makers’ Union A malled î° y0.u free on Saturday night for 20» 
committee was appointed to draft a donsti- quarfer* and w111 "«oh you
tution, which will be submitted at the next mmc? * b°ur* ahead of tbe Mondey
meeting, to be held on Monday evening ^ _______________________
July 24, at Central Labor Hall, ’ Why softer with toothache when Gib.

""*« d.nc.our^^Tn.lrorm. ra.uf afford Instant
Brsakfnst Food for n morning m«al j I

Worth, of Nette,; The 9Prad,L
Within tbe past few years numerous new pinna .n , tb,at the memberi of several of 

u l?,urf?c*.hl,e bWB adopted by mo« of the the rowln8 clubs in Toronto drink Sprudel 
wÊfchei. m~;inêwuhc~,l;rniea’ but *= P™ ‘•««“lany While in training is a grand testi-

,,jb6,marita°f, «-a wateP. All etb- 
can Life Assurance Company,* Toronto* A\v?ite ftSll?/ «wlsts them wonder»
spacting j^r*onal aPPlfc»tiou tô the Company re* | n gett|Pg into condition.

they
overare

for thouwauds on thw snbbath day — 
From the ‘ Brighton" sermons of Rev. Frederick 
NV illiam Robertson.jr Gentlembit.—Your settlement of my 

twenty-year Tontine Endowment policy. 
No. 77,773, gives me much satisfaction. For 
*jn.«Rrem*um8 ^ have paid, amounting to 
J4949, my life has been assured for $5000 for 
20 years, and you now offer me $8224.45 in 
cash. This is equivalent to a return of all the 
premiums I have paid, with interest on tbe 
same at tbe rate of 6 3-10 per cent, 
num.

Should I prefer to continue my assurance 
in the society, you offer me a paid-up policy 
for $l6,CU0 in lieu of the cash. I have de- 
cided to take the paid-up policy for $16,000.

This is a magnificent settlement, for I had 
the protection of $5000 of life assurance for 
20 years and am now given a policy for 
more thau three times that amount, upon 
which there are no more premiums to pay 
Yours very truly. Henry Mendel. '

For further particulars apply to George 
Broughall, General Manager, corner King 
and Yonge. o±q

THE' LATE REV* F. W* ROBERTSON.1
lisher and newsdealer, 80 Yonge-street. _ 
King, is a capital issue. Tho sale of the 
June and July numbers so far has been im
mense.

Sermon on the Shadow and the Substance 
—It Is Appropriate to the Present 

Discussion lie Sunday Cum.

H
The Captain Alono Encnped.

At this terrible moment Capt. Fitzger
ald's tall form and white helmet appeared 
in front of the men who were huddled to
gether on the narrow balcony. He 
appeared^ to be addressing his 
brave followers. What he said 
will probàbly never be known, for he alone 
of all the men around him at that moment 
escaped alive, and his injuries 
such that it is doubtful if he will 
ever recover consciousness. As he ceased 
to apeak one of the men crept around 
the burning balcony to the east and return
ed a moment later with a rope that had 
been left thers in the excitement. It 
was hastily fastened to the railing around 
the balcony and thrown to the roof.

per an-Let no man, therefore, judge you in meat, or 
in drink, or in respect of an holy day, or of the 
new moon, or of the Sabbath days; which arc a
t^SJhtï‘\‘h.come: but ,he ” or ITry Lotus Toilet Soup, the latest 248

\ ) Af a tonic. Microbe Killer iin* no equal 
In the world.

Perej^iul*.
It >8 raid the Queen will make Ladv Tryon 

a peeress. She ia a rich wommi, with an 
only son in the Grenadier Guards.

Lady Dufferin is spoken of ns one of the 
handsomest women at Lord Rosebery’s re
cent bnil to the Prince and Princess of 
Wales nnd the Duke of York and the Prin
cess May at the Foreign Office.

Mr. Charles Findlay of New York, late of 
Toronto, and wife were io the citv yester
day. They were married in Now York on 
July 6 and will spend their honeymoon in 
Chicago and other western cities.

Lotd Kilcoursie’s marriage to Miss Queonie 
Crawley was to have taken place towards the 
end of June, but had to be postponed on ac
count of a boating accident, in which Lord 
Willoughby de Broke lost a son and Miss 
Crawley a brother.

Mr. John D. Lawson, formerly of Hamil 
ton aifd son of Mr. Joseph Lawson of this 
city, is in town on a short visit. He is author 
of “Rights, Remedies and Practices,” 7 vols., 
1000 pages each, a recognized stan " 
throughout tue United States. He is 
professsr of Common Law in tho State Uni
versity of Missouri For three years he was 
County Court judge in New Jersey. Mr. 
Lawson is still a young man and a Cana
dian.

The following guests are registered at the 
Penn tang Hotel, Penetanguishene : C. V. 
Snellgrove, C. A. B. Brown, W. 8. Alley, 
Mi;. Justice Rose, Mrs. Bose, Alise Wynne 
Rose, Miss to Rose, Hugh Rose, Mrs. Elliott 
and maid, G. W. Kiely and wife. D. Bell, 
Mra E. A. Smart, Miss Smart, Miss Lillie 
Smart, Master Worts Smart. Mrs. a Piatt, 
Toronto; A. W. Barnard. Hamilton; Mrs., 
Hart, sou and daughter, Cincinnati, O.; Mr.' 
and Mrs. Jamieson, Cleveland,, O.; Mr. and 
Mra Stull, Rochester, N. Y.

Dae Taylor’s Whit, kjnclatb*

m

In the second part of Mr. Robertson’s 
sermon he treats of what is permanent in 
the Sabbath. This is his second division:

II. There is in the Sabbath a substance,
a permanent something—“a body”_which
cannot pass away.

“The body 1s of Christ” ; the spirit of 
Christ is the fulfilment of the law. To have 
the spirit of Christ is to have fulfilled the 
law. Let us hear the mind of Christ in this 
matter: “The Sabbath waa made for 
not man for the Sabbath.” In that prin
ciple, rightly understood, lies the clue for 
the unraveling of the whole matter. The 
religionists of that day maintained that the 
necessities of man’s nature must give way 
to the rigor of the enactment: He taught 
that the enactment must yield to man’s 
necessities. They said that tbe Sabbath 
was written in the hook of the law; He 
said that it was written in man’s nature, 
and that the law was merely meant to be 
in accordance with that nature. They 
based the obligation to observe the Sab
bath on the sacredness of an enactment; He 
on the sacredness of the nature of maff.

No Siavl.il observance of a Day.
Moses prescribed the Sabbath to a nation 

piritn ally diseased. He gave the regimen 
of rest to men who did not feel the need of 
spiritual rest, 
with precise regulations of detail—one day 
in seven, 80 work, no fire, no traffic. 0fiT 
what does the obligation to obey it rest? 
On the authority of the rule, or on 
the necessities of that nature for which 
the rule was divinely adopted? Wee man

A four-iu-hand left Me Con key’s, Kimr- 
street, Saturday, for Hotel Louise, Lome 
* i z The party had a pleasant drive and 
took in tbe usual tSaturday hop. Mrs. Pat
terson, the genial hostess, entertained 
guests in a royal manner.

Mr. Baths, while out canoeing on Saturday 
afternoon, wae capsized when opposite Hand 
Fark. He was rescued by Mr. Arthur Welsh 
of the parsonagë. Mr. Welsh is deserving of 
great praise, as there was a very heavy sea 
on at the time. This is the fourth person he 
nas rescued from drowning this season.

The Long Branch Cottagers’ Association 
has elected the following officers: President, 
J. Allen; vice-president,Dr. Cassidy: treasur- 
fT*5* Butt;secretary, W. Bayley; Executive
C.” ^4lsUKThalktr4aWa7' N' T' Ly0D'

A Tally-Ho party will leave McConkey’s 
King-street w<»t, Saturday, at 2 p.m., for 
Hotel Louise, Lome Park. Ladies will ac
company the gentlemen. Alex. Patterson 
jr., secretary to committee, will receive the 
names of those wishing to avail themselves of 
this delightful trip;

The steamer Empress of India resumes*her 
regular trips to-day, having been only de
tained one day by the slight accident of 
Saturday afternoon. She did not have to 
go to dry dock as reported in yesterday’s Empire.

The Board of the Canadian Colleges Mis
sion to Corea held its regular monthly meet- 
ing in the \.M.C.A. board room last evening 
at 8 o clock. Prof. Hume in the chair. It 
was decided not to publish The Canadian 
Lo.ieges Missionary tor the next three 
months.

.„e1V*er,t?.Qlma*h A Oa.. patent sotlellon end experts. Bank Commerce Bo tiding. Toronto.

>
m ■ Cultivate health by using 

Fruttl after meals. It aids 
Invigorate, the entire 
worthies, substitute.

iii^r Adams’ Tutti 
digestion and 

system. Take no
Tbe latest perfume, “Sweet Pea."

VnnKvery’a cheap Trips.
H. W. VnnEvery is running cheso 

•ions to the World’s Fair, Chicago- also ■ a
cheap trips to New York city. Cell end see 8mlth kr0*q the well-known fruit dealers.

„He.w“1 8iT* 7°u the lowest rates lre no,r found et their old stand, eor- 
His office to No. 1 Adeinide-street east. 249 ' ner of Queen and Jame. street.. They have

Every int.uig.nt man or woman r.«n. r<*”roea there because it to the moet conveni- The Sunday World. i>e you T eada I eat polnt.for their many customers. They
_ elso keeJSopen et 78 Queen street west At
Bllelu iwos.’ stock of stationery 1,0111 stores they are retailing the best fruits

The aho ock'has been purchased hr 2£>tha market 11 "hoirie pricea Telephone 
M. E. BliK ,,d „m b. dispo^d of during 1 847

and Melinda. „

was
The latest perfume “Sweet Pea.'*

Th. New Canadian Engineer.
The June number of this publication gives 

a large number of interesting Items of 
Industrial development in Canada, and n 
good deal about new processes of manufac
turing. The subscription is only *1 a year 
10 cents a mouth. John P. McKenna, 80 
Yonge-street, near cor. King, publisher and 
newsdealer, is handling it in this city for the 
publishers and can supply copies of numbers 
one and two.

Try Taylor’s “Special White Roee.** MS

Appointed Locomotive Inspector.
Mr. Joseph Spragge was yesterday ap

pointed locomotive inspector on the Ontario 
and Atlantio Division of the C.P.R. Mr. 
Spragge is one of tbe oldest drivers on the 
road, being one of the first engineer» em
ployed on the old Credit Valley.

Round digestion make, the weak strong 
Adams’ Pepsin Tetii Fruttl Insure, perl 
fact digestion. See that Tntll Fruttl Uun 
each 5 cent package.

The World on the Island.
The World is bow delivered on the bland. 

New subscribers or changes of addrem left 
at The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, will be 
attended to.
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lam4 excar Where Are Smith Brew. ?Slid or Jumped Into the Volcano.

Capt. Fitzpatrick pointed to it, what he 
said no one knows. The foremost 
seized it and started to slide down, but ere 
he was halfway the cruel flames rolled up 
and he was swallowed into the mouth of 
the awful volcano. Another tried it and met 
the same fate. One after another five of the 
qien at this moment sprang from . the bal
cony to the roof and were killed by the 
fall.

man,
man

b

!

(
a

i» If any of them survived they were burned. 
The rope was burned off about half 

down and it hung apparentlyr way
useless against a portion of the wall not yet 
destroyed. Seeing his men jumping to 
their doom the heroic marshall seized the 
rope aud started down.

Caught n Ladder.
A ladder had been raised, but was almost 

20 fret from the end of the rope. He dropped 
and caiight on the eqd^ of the ladder. 
Marshal Murphy, an old personal friend of 
Captain Fitzpatlick, and who has worked 
on the Chicago fire Department with him 
for a score of years, was on the roof. 
Seeing there was a chance to 
his old comrade’s life he sprang forward 
and was soon at the top of the ladder. A

nl’gn? Horsaback Through Palestine.' Tj- Wnrm To-Day-Warm.r To-Morrow. 
Minimum and maximum temperatures: He- 

Monumental I qUlœ‘t£’.aii7I0; °al*»rr. 46 -60; Qu'Appelle, 58
D. McIntosh & 6oas.624 Yonae-str-t 17 ^ ^ Tor«“«- ^8 72; Monti

rbt^.xtoe3d°/^raoit^nd «2U,
Trj Lotus Toilet Soap, «be latest. 34g j warmer to-morrow. *** ,d to"da*

■
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Sabbath- 
seen the

many
never ; H

11
BIRTHS.

saœ^»bffi.'.r.”îïïss; I
"On Horseback Through Palestine’* ts*He fenced round his rule

Steamship Arrivals.
Reoorte t ae. ■Date. Name.

tUîy JJ'~Ar!fon*........N®w York• • -.Queenstown
jS?ioazSffi::::::::: :: 1«œs

aoon 1

N
Vi DEATHS.

CH.LMAN—At 21 CLirke-atreet. on Mondxv 

lb* abo,e addr,“ after
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waaffiot in accordance with the 
the council. The council had

city pay it» ahare of the expense, but Mr. 
Milligan’s friends raised a great howl 
at this,and thq-oaly way the thing could be 
brought to a vote was by (eliminating the 
question of expense, according to the pro
posal of the Street Railway Company. Rev. 
Mr. Milligan and his friends' are 

responsible for whatever 
there

The Toronto World. resolution 
ImeigSi
referred the question bask for further con
sideration, and for the committee to procure 
more figures from Mr. Coady.

Aid, Davies moved that the proposition 
of the Toronto Railway Company be not 
entertained and that the work now under 
contract commenced forthwith without 
any reference or prejudice as to what con
stitutes a permanent pavement.

Chairman Lamb ruled Aid. Davies’ motion 
put of order, but afterwards changed bis 
mind.
- Aid. McMuirioh said the draft agreement 
could not be knocked out too quickly.

Aid. George Verrai: That’s so, delays are 
dangerous.

Aid. Hdl maintained that Aid. Davies’ 
motion was in order and appealed against 
the chairman’s ruling, but did not insist on 
a vote.

Aid. Burns corfld see no reason for fur
ther delay. The public is in favor of the , . ... _ _
old agreement. There was no use in wait- » *>•<uu*mn» Ha.
mg for figures from the treasurer. The T, w u “ *ec
matter should be settled at once. He ine World yesterday had the pleasure of
deplored the manner in which the com* a chat with Miss Spence, the visitor from
mittee’s time had been wasted all afternoon Australia, who received such an ovation at
^'r|i.viVTm‘Ufr*’ H* w“ PO»i‘iv. th. the Trades and Labor Council Friday night.
people of Toronto- would not stand the old qn„nn. _______ . . 6 .agreement being altered, and it would be “‘j? Spence I. an uncompromising advocate 
only useless waste of time to delsv further. of 8“n“»y oars and thinks that Toronto is 

Aid. Lamb said the agreement should be behind the age in not securing this
gone over clause by clause. An important !,eCOT,a[y adjunct of civilization in the 
committee like the Board of Works should !*r8® cttias. In Sydney and Adelaide they 
not rush business through without due oon- hftY e .an • a'}****•f car *«rvice on Sunday 
sidération. an<* ln Melbourne, Where she resides,

Aid. Bell reminded the chairman that A half-day ' service* and affairs are 
Aid. Lamb had been very anxious to rush 80 regulated that 
the matter through council.

Aid. George Verrai came down ready to 
vote on the question at once, and pressed 
for an immediate vote.

Aid. Maloney moved in amendment thgt
engineers, sud a company is now bsiug JSSStf ISSftS

formed to carry out the project. that the Engineer be instructed to proceed
The first care of the expedition was to with bis recommendation in report No. 1 to 

select a suitable and protected harbor, and the committee of this year, in so far as
after a careful study of the situation Port ‘°„C0"CCetl-foundaSi.on,’..but the

,. ...... . . engineer may use his own discretion as toMaruham, which is situated not more than the eurfsce of such pavements, and the 
40 miles north of ths Straits of Belle Isle, matter of paving further extensions be left 
was chosen as being not only the most east- to the courts to decide. The present suit 
erly harbor upon the American continent, ^ withdrawn.
but forming at the earn, time an unequaled u^J^Æ^e^ÆSlam^ 

terminus for ocean commerce on the one His Worship and the chairman for the 
hand and railroad traffic on the other. A delay. He said the Street Railway Coin- 
strong point in favor of this Port Maruham P»“y wanted the council to crawl, and he 
route is that it ia very direct from Chicago regr6tted that “me of the aldermen

fr-A r*
circle through Chicago and Faatnet Point men had been influenced, bat he preferred 
cuts close to Quebec and Port Marnham, not 40 do »«•
making this the shortest possible route from u*orge Verrai: Let us vote now.

-*>* AS:T«S
markets of the Old World. cduld afford to talk

The diatanoe from Port Marnham to Mil- they were getting the applanae, but 
ford Haven is 1730 miles, or a saving of he would not hesitate to express his 
1400 miles over the present New York and °Piuion if the msjority was against him.
European routes. To connect Marnham ?e odvQC*;t'd„ delay until Mr- Coady 

. .. ,, brought in hi» figures,w.th the existing railway system would Aid. Hewitt commenced by elating he 
necessitate the-building of 850 miles of rail- did not oars whether he came back to coun
way through Labrador to Chicoutimi The cil next year or not he was going to do his 
engineers found that the country, which d®4y- He hurled back the bate insinuations 
has hitherto had a bad reputation as being of Aldl HiU« end tl,en turned on the local 
inaccessible for economical railroad build- Pr“d. Burns pleaded that ther. be no more 
mg, waa not only practically level for at- delay. It there waa to be a postponement 
most the entire distance, but was also ad- lie suggested that some of the members of 
mirablv adapted for railroad construction— the Board of Trade and other organizations 
so cheap, in fact, that the entire railroad *>• otjlod to »s»i»t the connoiL 
would cost little more than the existing .ufr7!.. ’.fL'"’, "’0Ted. ,in »mendmant 
lines over the rolling prairie, of the North- next. Thf, WM k^n^hhfroU:0” ” &ï 
west. The snowfall along the route and in Yeas—The Mayor, Aid. Lamb, Small,
Labrador is only one-half of the yearly vol- Hewitt, J. E. Verrai and Maloney—6. 
ume falling in the neighborhood ot Quebec; Nays—Aid. McMurrich, Murray, Hill,
besides it is of extraordinary dryness. levies, Gerfrge Verrai and Bell-8,

i, ...,d ...... a«7,.
hounds less than three and a half days to with the exception of the Mayor, Aid. 
cross the ocean by the Labrador route. Lamb and Maloney.

Tffi SUNDAY CAR WH. ment of those who wished to be blind to 
the true situation.

tint Not Preach Against Sunday Cars.
Rev. Willard 8. Perrin, pastor of St. 

John’s Methodist Episcopal Church. South 
Boston, was reported in The Mail to have 
preached strongly against Sunday 
Elm-street Church Sunday nig lit.
Pétrin was interviewed last evening and 
stated that he hid not uttered one word 
about Sunday care in bis sermon.

Sunday Carriages at Churches.
On Sunday morning last there were 22 

carriages at St. Andrew’s Church, King- 
street; 12 at St. James’ Cathedral, 8 at 
Knox Church and 6 at the Metropolitan 
Church. With a Sunday service these 48 
drivers could have had their Sunday rest 
or a chance to attend church themselves.

TORONTO SEE »,L™teïS CO. “ Mway
O VAULTS O I _____

Cornea Yonqe and Coleobnx-sts.

aîÏÏSnûë«a'»««;;• PMd.:ee?2o;SoS TO BUILDERS
Hon. Edwabd Blass. Q.C., LL.D., President 
dont hS,T»0.!‘lL.D..|ViccPrysidsn.A

Clrnet [prieraTENDERS.
NO 6 YONGK-STRKBT, TORONTO 

fjA One Cent Morning Pacer. V
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dsjly (without Sua-Uy.) by m. »«&•;£»*

Sunday Edltioa, by the year............................  S
* “ by the rnontn.................... .

* ‘’«ü* ü-c,üded) % Km :::: '

[Continued from fitrtt pope.]

The result was that women who went out 
in the fresh air were jaded and unfitted for 
a week of toil.

Mrs. (Dr.) McLellan said that by investi
gation she found that all the beat men in 
the company’s service would leave it a Sun
day ear service waa inaugurated.

Mrs. Roth well, late of Kingston, the 
editor of The Canada Citizen, will take 
obarge of the literature of the ladies’ cam- 
P»|8“-

Johnston’s Club Claret 
St Macalre -,
Chateau Cabernet 
Capri Rosso 
Vin Ordinaire
And many other first-class brands, from $-3.50 
and Upwards per dozen quarts. The following 
declaration will give an idea of the extensive 
business we do in clarets:

Toronto, May 19tb, 1898.
We, the undersigned, Custom House Broker* 

of the City of Toronto, doing business for Messrs** 
Gian ell 1 <fc Co., 10 King-street west, beg to certify ■ 
that in the year 1894 we made Customs entries for S 
different kinds of claret, imported from France ■ 
in cases and in cask, for two thousand sfx hun-g 
dred ahd ninety-seven gallons and one-half 
(2P97J4) (Signed)

246 ROBINSON & HEATH.
Call at our office, sample the 

Wine and Judge for yourself.

I
oars inthe ones 

degradation 
the matter. This kind of quibbling 
seems very small potatoes, and quite aside 

■from the question at issue. Besides, the 
people of this large city had nothing to do 
with the means adopted by the council to 
have the question voted on. The broad 
faot presents itself that the people of To
ronto are anxious to vote on the Sunday car 
question. Should they he prevented be
cause their representatives at the council 
adopt methods that are degrading and in
sulting? Let Mr. Milligan stick to the text 
aud not spend hie time arguing quibbles. 
Is he for or against Sunday cars, straight?

Mr.
be inmay

Preaching and Practice.
• But Christ" love and his apostles twelve,

He taughte: but firsts hefolowed it hiihselve.
—Chaucer.

In the course of his sermon on Sunday 
observance Dr. Langtry said:

The Fourth Commandment Is no more repealed 
or abrogated than any |other. They are all bind
ing and binding in the letter upon ail God's 
children.

What is the Fourth Commandment? It

ANDI
The Company acts as EXECUTOR. ADMINIS

TRATOR RECEIVER, COMMITTEE, GUAR
DIAN, TRUSTEE, ASSIGNEE, and in other 
fiduciary capacities, under direct or substitu
tionary appointment.

The Company also acte as AGENT for EXECU
TORS AND TRUSTEES, and for the transaction 
of all financial bueluee* : in reels money, at best 
rates, ln first mortgage and other securities; 
issues* and countersigns bonds and debentures:

ecu rents, interests, dividends, etc. It o _ 
ates the need of security for Administrations, 

precisely like my own having- been inserted “d ™Q tadhiduar°m responsibility as
in your paper to day, favorable to Sunday The service» or Solicitors who brio* estates or

business to the Company
ness entrusted to the Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended to. 2*

CONTRACTORSwas decided to start a widespread 
vaas covering every part of the city, aud 
most of the ladies present volunteered their

can-

services.

Sealed tenders addressed to Edmund Wragge, 
Union Station, Toronto, will be received up to 
noon on Saturday, the 15th of July, for the un
dermentioned works in the erection of the 
“Front-street Block'’ and “Bridge Block” of the 
New Union Station. Toronto.

3- Excavation, drainage, foundations,concrete, 
masonry, brickwork, cut stone, etc.

2. Carpenter and joiner work.
Plans, sneciflcations and form of contract can 

be seen and forms of tender obtained at the 
office of Messrs. Stri klantl & Symons, architects, 
16 Toronto-street, Toronto.

The Company does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

A LADY ON SUNDAY CARS.
is found in Exodus and Deuteronomy as 
follows:

But the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord 
thy God; in it thou shalt not do auy work, thou, 
nor thy son, nor thv daughter, thy manservant, 
nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy 
stranger that Is within thy gates:

For in six days the Lor»- made heaven and 
earth, the sea, and all that in them is, and rested 
the seventh day: wherefore the Lord blessed the 
Sabbath day aud hallowed it.—Exodus xx.

It Was Another Mann.
Editor World: From the fact of a name

b“:coll

GIANELLI & CO.,
16 King-street west 

essors to Quetton. St. OsorXi 
& Co- Established 1869.

are retained. All busiest traffic, 1 feel called upon to establish 
my identity, not only for my own sake (al
though many mistakes,amusing Aid annoy
ing, have already occurred from similarity 
of name), but for the sake of such as are 
dear to me in spiritual relationship and for 
the honor of my Lord, I now take a stand. 
Know, therefore, that 1 did not, could not, 
would not subscribe name or money to aid 
in a prostitution of that divine gilt to man 
as you and many others propose concerning 

“Lord’s Day,” or “Day of 
Rest,” such being (aside from 
the authenticit 
contrary to the u 
community, moral or physical, aye! and 
financially, excepting of coarse the T.8.R. 
and the various concomitants of refresh
ment

The shortest Atlantic Route 
In the last issue of The Railroad Gazette 

there appears a communication by Mr. 
A. W. Sislmer, C.E., New York, under the 

caption of “A Quebec-Labrador Railroad 
and a New Trane-Atlantic Route.” In the 
summer of 1890 a party of civil engineers 
made a preliminary survey through Labra
dor. The expense of the survey was met by a 
private syndicate consisting of Sir Hvnry 
Isaacs, then Lord Mayor of* London; Sir 
John Fowler, Mr. H* L. Horton of New

■J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

SUMMER HATS
YEDDOS, 

MANILLAS, 
STRAWS.

K i e seventh day ia the Sabbath of the Lord 
thy God : in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, 
nor thy son. nor thy daughter, nor thy manser
vant, nor thy maidservant, nor thine or, nor 
thine ass. nor any of thy cattle, nor thy stranger 
that is within tby gates; that thy manservant 
and thy maidservant may rest as well as thou.—- 
Deuteronomy v.

If any man ought to lire up to his own 
teachings that man is Dr. John Langtry,
the author of the above comment as to the York and several of the leading rkilroad 
sanctity of the Sabbath day. Dr. Langtry directors of England. Sir Douglas Fox and 
is commanded to see to it that his man- »lr. Francis Fox were retained as consulting 
servant and his maidservant shall rest on 
Sunday. For such is the law.5 Read it as 
above. And Dr. Langtry is the expounder 
of the law. Thau him there is probably 
none more versed in ecclesiastical and pa
tristic law in the city. He is the same who 
lately produced undisputed author
ity to show why he could never 

^ accept 'Presbyterianism as being not
j the true faith, but an illegitimate

offshoot. -What a fine -High Priest 
Dr. Langtry would have made under the old 
Jewish dispensa tieh had he «lived during 
that epoch !

Does Mr. Langtry live up to his pro
fessions ? Does he live by the law himself 
according as he interprets the law for 
others ?

Let us see. The Doctor employs a maid
servant who on last Sunday did not obtain 
that rest which she should have enjoyed 
under the above God-given commandment.
Not only is this true of last Sunday, 
but of nearly all the Sundays during 
which she has been the rev. Doctor’s 
maidservant. Since March 1 last she has 
only been able to get to church five times, 
or about once a month.

Why has this maidservant of Dr. Lang
try been thus worked to death on the Sab
bath day?

Why?
That this priest and his family may have 

their lamb served hot on Sunday as well as 
on Saturday.

Because this priest and bis «family prefer 
their tapioca pudding hot on Sunday as well 

s as on Monday.
Because this expounder of the law has 

.high tea with alljit fuss and feathers served 
at his house on Sunday instead of a simple 
evening repast.

Now, let us look into the law as it is 
•.v carried ont by the doctor. Is he really 

^ “x ^ obeying the law of God in having hie maid- 
*s servant prepare him a hot dinner? Or is 

be obeying the carnal that is in him?
We incline to believe he is obeying the 

latter. If he holds the commandment as 
binding (and he does so hold it, even to the 

-letter) then he should have regulated his 
domestic affairs so that his maidservant 
could have enjoyed Sunday as a day of rest.

Was this possible ? Could he so have 
arranged his cuisine so as to allow his 
maidservant to get to church more than 
once a month? »

We, who are not such sticklers for the 
letter and spirit of the law, can 
yet point out to Dr. Langtry how he could 
have had a very enjoyable dinner, one that 
would Lave sustained him in full bodily and 
mental vigor without starting his fire at all.
Cold lamb is considered by epicures to be 
even more toothsome than the hot joint.
And for hot tapioca pudding there are 100 
cold substitutes. There are 40,000 work
men in Toronto whose countenance would 
have beamed with satisfaction bad this last 
Sunday dinSer of Dr. Langtry’s been placed 
before thenTas cold as Greenland.

But th L. J. SEARGEANT,
General Manager.

Montreal. Jglh June, 1893.

is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidkxt axd 
Livxa Complaint. If you are troubled with
Costiveneas, Dinflnese, Soar Stomach,

the * employes 
can have every other Sunday off. 
Besides the afternoon service »t Melbourne 
there are two suburban trains run every 
morning to convey people to church from 
the suburbs. There is uo opposition to the 
cars in Australia, and while the parks aw 
thronged in the afternoon, the attendance 
at the churches is in no way diminished.’

*our ■

y of its observance) 
ltimate interests of the NOTICE

;
Take notice that the Municipal Council of the 

Corporation of the City of Toronto intends to 
carry out the following local improvements, viz: 
Cedar block pavement, with wood kerbs, on 
Mansfleld-avenue, from the west side of Manning- 
avenue to the east side of Clinton-street and to 
assess the final cost thereof upon the property 
abuttinc thereon and to be benefited thereby.

And that a statement showing the lands liable 
to pay the said assessment, and the names of the 
owners thereof.as far aa they can be ascertained 
from the last revised Assessment Roll, is now 
filed in the office of the City Clerk, and is open 
for inspection during office hours.

The estimated eost of the said proposed work is 
$860, and the amount thereof to be provided out 
of the gent ral funds of the Municipality is $290.

Persons desirinfc to petition the said Council 
against undertaking the said proposed work must 
do so on or before the 7th day of August next.

A Court of Revision will be held at the City 
Hall, Toronto, on Monday, the ITth day of July, 
A.D. 1893, at 2.80 o'clock p.m., for the purpose of 
bearing complaints against the proposed assess
ments, or accuracy of the frontage 
ments, or any other complaints which persons 
interested may desire to make, and which are by 
law cognizable by the Court.

JOHN BLEVINS, City Clerk.
City Clerk’s Office, Toronto, July 4, 1893. 22

<rof“dîSh®’ •*nd,«*st*on* Poos APPETITS, 

Membray’s Kidney and

t lyases, tobacconists, billiard rooms 
“what would an excursion be without 
icc«4priea; these must be thrown in”). 

How short-lived the gains of greed! “For 
they that will be rich fall into temptation 
and a snare and into many foolish and hurt
ful lusts, Which drown men in destruction 
and perfiition. For the lore of money ia 
the root of an evil, which, while tome 
coveted after, they have erred from the 
faith and pierced themselves through witli 
many sorrow»”—1 Tim. vi. 9. Id Suffer a 
word of caution relative to your quoting 
scripture to your readers. The warning ia 
in Rom. L, 18. By making this distinc
tion between men that differ, except aa to 
name, yon will oblige

LARGE ASSORTMENTS. 
LOW PRICES.

(for
m its a Liver CereA Cabman Talks,

One of the city cabmen volunteered his 
views on the Sunday street car question 
yesterday. He waa, he said, thoroughly In 
favor of Sunday service. He scarcely had 
a holiday from one year’s end to another, 
and he often felt that he would like to hare 
one day that he could call his own. He 
worked longer Honrs and Jiarder on Sunday 
than on any other da). He often drove 
minister» about and frequently on Sunday, 
and he w«a free to aay that be was not in 
lore with the job.

I EWERSSoldât lllDr^Sto ”lief *0d 1 Cure-

Peterboro’ Medicine Co., Limited.
PETERBORO’, ONT. J

Cor. King and Chnrch-sts.
Telephone 166.

;

PRINTINGwere !*wwJohn Nunn, 
22 Marlborough-arenne. measure

Monday, July 10, 1893.A Londoner Talks.
Mr. James Stark oi London, Eng., who ia 

at present staying at the Walker House, 
thinks that for a oity of Toronto’s size it is 
preposterous to think of doing without 
Sunday cara “ Why in every city in 
Europe of any importance,” says Mr.
Norris, “ they have Sunday cars and the 
morals of the people do not aeem to suffer 
thereby. In London we have steam cars, 
horse car», omnibus and in fact
every known modo of conveyance
running on Sunday. On Sunday
I waa talking to a clergyman from Milton 
who wanted to visit a church up in Bloor- 
•treet and .who did not want to go to the 
expense of hiring a vehicle, and he had to 
walk every step of the way, nearly four 
miles on an up-grade. When he ume 
back hp. waxtlrea and disgusted withT’o-

I

Good
A Disclaimer.

Editor World: My attention having been 
directed to a letter in your issue of thig 
date, over my initials “E. S.” on the sub
ject of Sunday street cars, and being re
peatedly questioned to-day aa to its author
ship, I would with your permission avail 
myself of this medium to dieclaim being 
the writer or having in any way inspired it. 
Further comment it unnecessary.

July 10, 1893.

How Does the Fourth Commandment 
Com# In Herat

Editor World: Waa not Waterloo fought 
on a Sunday; waa not Inkerman fought on 
a Sunday; were not many of England’s 
great battles fought on a Sunday? If To
ronto was besieged on r Sunday would you 
wait till Monday. Afothib Vetxbaf.

16 Clarence-aqna re.

Eyesight
COMMERCIAL

SOCIETY % MUSIC 
ECCLESIASTICAL

ESTATE NOTICES.loud when
may often be obtained by the 
use of correctly adjusted 
spectacles. No scienes hat 
advanced more rapidly during 
the last few years than Optics.

Our Expert Optician ia 
well to the front and does it 
all on scientific lines.

KIOTICETO CREDITORS—IN THE 
1 - matter of Walter Davidson, 
carrying on business In the City 
of Toronto as Builder, under the 
name of Davidson St Kelly.

Notice Is hereby given that the above-named 
Whiter Davidson has made an assignment to 
James H. Strugnell of the city of Toronto, book
keeper, for the benefit of hi* creditors. A meet
ing of the creditors will be held at the office of 
Messrs. James Parkes s Co., 68 Yonge-street, 
Toronto, on Thursday, the 82nd day of June, 
1898, at 3.80 p.m., tor the purpose of advising the 
assignee as to the disposal of the estate and ap
pointing a committee ot inspectors to direct the 
winding up.

And further take notice that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of the 
above-named Walter Davidson are required to 
deliver or send by post to the undersigned, the 
Solicitors for the assignee, a statement in writ
ing, duly verified, containing their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full particulars of 
their claims, with vouchers, and stating what, if 
any, security is held and the probable value 
thereof, on or befose the ISth day of August, 
after which date the said assignee will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to claims of which he shall then have notice, and 
he will not be liable for any claims of which be 
shall not have bad notice as above required at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of June, 1898.
MKSSRa JAMES PARKES * CO.,

68 Yonge-street. Toronto. 
Solicitors tor tbe Assignee

■ 4
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TIMMS & GO. •Phone- fl
E. Samuel,

G. Y. TIMMS, Mrnger.No charge what- n

Ryrie Bros.,
13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.Cor. Yonge and Adslaide-sta.

GOOES-BERGERT^OORE
LPark

Ha Will Vote as Hu Wife Tails Him.
The World met a apectacled man yester

day, who, being an ardent Henry Qeorgeite, 
and having the most advanced ideas dtf 
things in general aud in the liberty the 
individual in particular, waa considered: a 
likely subject to interview on Sunday cars. 
He replied: “Oh, that doesn’t bother me. 
I baVe my bicycle and my canoe, and en 
one or the other I spend my Sundays either 
afloat or astride. I go where I like usd 
never care about Sunday car». But I did 
promise my wife at her solicitation that I’d 
vote against them. True, as you say, it 
puts me in a ridiculous position, andtell my 
anxiety in behalf of the freedom of the 
people and their emancipation from custotn 
and prejudice shows rather in the light of a

. Notas,
A correspondent, who gives his address 

as 226 Chorch-street, writes a letter op. 
posing Sunday ears, but aa there ia no such 
address in the directory his communica
tion is not published.

HER MAJESTY’S
TABLE WATER.

“It is g water of absolute purity."—Heatik
“Highly recommended by the 

nent authorities.”—Court jL
“Constantly on the Royal table."— Fanffy.

GODES-BERGER. '

A site for a residence.
After a man has seen the 

best that are offered in South 
Parkdale or Rosedale he’s in 
a position to judge the’advan- 
tages of buying to build in 
Moore Park.

It’s the good judge of an 
exceptionally good investment 
in a matchless site for a pri
vate home who will be inter
ested in the information he 
can get at the office of the 
Moore Park property.
___________ 90 CHURCH-8TRBET, TORONTO.

About Land Damages.
Aid. J. E. Verrai characterized the claims 

for damages of the property-owners in the 
vicinity of the Dundas-street bridges as 
sheer robbery. He maintained that the pro
portion were benefited instead of injured. 
Surveyor Sankey and Assessment Commis
sioner Maughau recommend that Messrs. 
Lennox be paid $2200 on account of the 
bridges.

Gas at the Island.
Manager Pearson of the Consumers’ Gas 

Company was asked yesterday what likeli
hood there was of their being a gas service 
for Island residents in the near future. 
Said he, “The matter has been talked of 
man)' times and the piincipal suggestion 
made by outsiders ie that we construct a 
main across the bay. This, however, would 
be almost impracticably, as gas is much 
more difficult to convey through water than 
is water itself, and Toronto knows what 
its experience with a water conduit has 
been. At Brock-street the sands shift, so 
that even there a pipe would be unsafe. 
The least sag would fill the pipe with 
water. However, by the building of a 
small gas works the service could be given, 
and I shall issue a circular to residents on 
the matter and place it béfore the next 
meeting of directors. The matter will al
together depend on how Islanders respond.

A 2989
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RAILWAY.
7 T© Tourist®:bundofi and Hamilton Have Them.

Mr. A. F. Pirie of The Dundas Banner 
was in town yesterday. He said: “We have 
a steam tramway between Dundas and 
Hamilton which runs every Sunday and is 
patronized bV the church-going 
TÈe Unitarians have no church in < 
and they go to Hamilton regularly. In 
the afternoon oar people go to Ainsley 
Wood, which is on the line, for recreation. 
I have noticed no immoral results from this 
tramway service on Sunday; no drunken
ness, no insults to women or any desecra
tion of the Sabbath. We regard 
convenience and as a necessity, and anyone 
proposing to discontinue it would be re
garded as a crank.

Huron-etreet Pavement.
Robert Grant waa the lowest tenderer NEW UNI STATION SITEI. tfe show an extensive range ot Scottish den 

and family names represented in

Fine Saxony Cloth for Ladles’ 
and Misses’ Costumes, 

Cloakings and Klltlngis,
Spun Silk Square Shawls, 
Square and Long Wool Shawls, 
Traveling Rugs and Plalas,
Silk Handkerchiefs, Scarfs, 
Sashes and Ribbons.

--------  246
JOHN CATTO & -SON, 

Klng-st., Opposite the Postoffice.

Don’t Hesitate.
You know the old saying, “he who hesitates is 

lost.” It certainly applies with great force, in 
some things.

When you know you are right, don't hesitate to 
say It; when you know what you w^t, don’t 
hesitate to Demand it.

When you go to buy a bottle of Caetee's 
Little Liver Pills, don’t hesitate to say you 
want “CLA-Ifc-T-E-R-’-S”—don't hesitate to see 
that you get “C-A-R-T-E-B-'-S, and don’t hesitate 
to refuse anything offered to you as 4<Bame as” 
“C-A-R-T-E R-’-S,” or “Just as good” as “C-A-R 
T-E-R-’-8Lw There is nothing so good as '*C-A-B- 
T-E-R-’-8.” They Never Fail.

Don’t hesitate to say so when imital.uas and 
frauds are offered to you.

Don’t hesitate to demand the genuine Carter's 
Little Liver Pills.
A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK HEADACHE.

Small Pill. Small Dose, Small Price.

for a cedar block pavement in Huron-street, 
from Phcebe-atreet to Grange-avenuo, at 
$1577. public, 

our townWater Meters Again.
The question of water meters was dis

cussed for some time. A nural>er of

Notice is hereby given that a duplicate plan, 
book of reference and statement, and certificate 
of the Minister of Railways and Canals in re
ference to certain lands situate on the south side 
of Front-street and between York and Simcoe- 
utreets, in tbe city of Toronto, more particularly 
deecriued as:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being in the 
city of Toronto, and which may be more particu
larly known and described as follqw*, that is to

S
con

flicting stories were, told and it was finally 
decided to appoint Aid. George Verrai, 
Murray and Hewitt a sub-committee to in
vestigate and report. Bennett & Wright,t it as aM

ADHERES 10 THE OLD CONTRACT. ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS,Around the Halt
Chairman Lamb of the Board of Works, 

Aid. Small and the City Engineer will go to 
Ottawa on July 18 to attend a meeting of 
thè Privy Council re Lansdowoe-avenue 
crossing. V„

The Medical Health Officer will look after 
the stagnant lagoon at Kew Beach.

The Board of Works decided to ask for a 
detailed statement of the expenditure on the 
Dundae-street bridges. The members also 
wont to know how it is that the 
bridges cost $15,000 more than the sum 
estimated by someone in tbe engineer’s 
office. The Mayor said the man that made 
the estimate should be discharged from the 
city's service.

The question of compelling the Toronto 
Railway Company to fremcfve ths wooden 
trolley poles in Queen-street east and Bloor 
west was left in abeyance.

Tenders for the new Union Station will be 
opened on the 15th inst.

Last week there was received at the West
ern Cattle Market 179*2 cattle, 1356 sheep and 
1275 hogs. Weigh fees, $4791.

To Columbian Kxposition 
Via the’Wabash vestibuled trains running 
to Chicago every day in the year, are the 
finest known to tbe rail wayser vice. They are 
complete and solid vestibuled from end to end, 
tbe entire train being a moving palace of 
connected apartments. All Wabash trains 
stop at Englewood, near 60th-street entrance 
to the World’s Fair; electric cars direct to 
grounds every five minutes. Get your tickets 
via Detroit and the banner route. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King end Yonge-strsets, 
Toronto. _________________ _____ e

Deserted Infants.
The police are searching for the person 

who left a five-months’ child on the steps of 
a vacant house in Woodlawn-avenue.

Another case was reported to the police 
yesterday. On the doorstep of J. B. Allen’s 
house, 89 Isabella-street, an infant a few 
days old was found Wrapped in a shawl.

Mrs. H. Hall, Navarino, N.Y., writes: “For 
years I have been troubled with Liver Com
plaint. The doctors said my liver was hardened 
and enlarged. I was troubled with dizziness. 
paiD in my shoulder, constipation and gradually 
losing flesh ail the time. I waa under the care of 
three physicians, but did not get any relief. A 
friend sent me a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, and the benefit I have re
ceived from it is far beyond my expectation. I 
feel better now than I have doue for years.”

say:
Commencing at a point on the south limit of 

Front-street, such south limit being a Hue drawn 
parallel with tbe north side of said street nod 
distant 80 feet southerly therefrom and measured 
at right angles thereto, said point of commence
ment, being distant 816 feet 11 inches, measured 
westerly along said south limit of Front-street 
from the west limit of York-street; thence

For Hot Water and
Steam HeatingThe Committee on Works Will Have 

Nothing of the Proposed Amendment 
of the Street Railway Agreement.

Discussed by the Street Preachers, 
One of the street preachers who held 

forth on the corner of Spadins-Bvenue and 
Queen-street last Sunday defined hie posi
tion with regard to the Sunday cars. He 
said he believed in creeds, but he did not 
believe in forcing his creed upon anyone 
else. Then speaking directly to his audi
ence he said: “ If you thinly the Sunday 
street cars a necessity and your conscience 
sees no wrong in their use then you are 
justified in voting for them. The question 
is a social as well as a moral one and the 

rality part must be decided by each man 
individually and he should vote according 
to his belief, that is his creed.” He 
objected to any minister, even in a social 
question of this kind, setting up a creed for 
him.

ELECTRIC LIGHT WIRINÇ&

Motors Repaired and Arrha- 
tures Re-wound.

Canada Agents for EddV 
and Dynamos.

Por Rent.

TWO FLATS
Tne meeting of the Board of Works yes

terday will be memorable. The committee 
wasted nearly four hours in discussing a 
trivial matter, and settled the great ques- 
tipn of the day in about 30 minutes.

The committee decided almost unani
mously to have nothing to do with the pro
posed amendment to the street railway 
agreement. Although Aid. Davies’ motion 
carried without a dissenting voice when the 
vote was taken, there was a rattling, sharp 
aud pithy debate on the subject.

The question of the rate of speed ate 
which the street cars run was introduced 
by Aid. Lamb. He referred to the number 
of persons who had been killed. A sub
committee was appointed to look into the 
question of speed*

There was considerable discussion over 
the tenders for check valves for the Water
works Department. These tenders 
opened a few days ago by Chairman Lamb 
and Engineer Keating. The advertisement 
calling for tenders stated ths*- 11 ' o’clock 
was the hour tor opening offers. At 11.18 
on the day Mr. John Perkins mailed 
his tender. It was not received until 
2 p.m., too late to be considered. Aid. 
Lamb, remembering the trouble his 
mitt.ee had got into through the Guelich 
tender, decided not to touch it. Mr. 
Perkins then sent to the committee the 
f.\vorn affidavits of his own and his clerk’s 
to prove that he thought the hour for open
ing the tenders was 12 o’clock. After a lot 
of talk the committee decided to open Mr. 
Perkins’ tender. It was exactly $23.10 lower 

allowed than the others.

southerly parallel with tbe west limit of 
York-street 136 feet to the north limit of lands 
heretofore conveyed by the city or Toronto to 
tbe Grand Trunk Railway Company by deed 
dated 29th February. 1668; thence westerly along 
said north limit 145 feet 1 inch; thence northerly 
parallel with the west limit of York-street 136 
feet to the south limit of Front-street aforesaid : 
thence easterly along said limit 145 feet 1 Inch 
to the place of beginninar and required 
Grand Trunk Railway for more ample space for 
tbe Union Station in the said city, have Seen do- ) 
posited in the office of the registrar of deeds for 
the Eastern Division of tbe City of Toronto.

G. G. 8. LINDSEY.
Solicitor for Grand Trunk.

i

In Nature They Are the Same.
There ie-aremarkable corrèspoodence between 

Romish worship and Hindoo worship. Roman
ism is but a new label on the old bottles of pagan
ism containing the deadly poison of idolatry. 
Often the Hindoos ask us, when seeing the Rom- 
eniak worship, “What is the difference between 
(. hfistiauity and Hiodooism ?” In India we have 
nor only to contend with the hydra-heaaed 
monster of kidolatry, but also the octopus of 
Romanism. *

Motors
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72 QUEEN-ST. EAST. EXCELLENT LOCATION

by the WITH OR WITHOUT POWER.SUMMER RESORTS,............ ................................................... .
miKKIS HOUSE. KILL ARNE Y—
X log, boats and tackle for gi

f i§9i
GOOD FI8H-

,. _ guests. Terms
reasonable. C. R Tlnltis, proprietor. A daily 
lipe ot boat» call both to and from Colling wood.

6246
ApplyThese are the words of Rev. S. V. Kar- 

marker, a Hindoo preacher, spoken last 
week at the

Dated Toronto, July 10th, 1898. 28 FRONT-ST. WESTHOTEL LOUISE
LORNE PARK.

. meeting of the Christian En
deavor Association in Montreal. Such 
language emanates from a fanatic, and if 
worthy of censure. It is on a par with 
those ministers in-Toronto who employ for
cible means to coerce others to act, not ac
cording to their own intelligence, but ac
cording to the intelligence of these ministers. 
Let the anti-Sunday car people act according 
to their intelligence. They have as little 
right to vilify those who argue m ^avor of 
Sunday cars as this Hindoo priest has to 

'. insult the Roman Catholics. If these people 
would once get it into their head that they 
are responsible to the Creator for them
selves alone and, not for other people, we 
might enjoy a little more harmony in this 
world of ours.

PURE SODA WATER■

BELLTELEPHDNE OF CANADAIt my ob)«ctlT. point. Fresh new corks used 
every time. Rubber stoppered bottles taint the 
goods and are avoided by all people of taste. 
My goods cost no more than the dommonest 
trash.

They Met ln Secret.
The meeting of ladies of Ward No. 3 

who ate opposed to Sunday cars in the 
Y.M.C.A. building yesterday afternoon was 
of a decidedly “Star Chamber” aspect. 
When The World’s Young Man presented 
himself inside the door a lady commissioned 
by the chairman came down and told the 
reporter that the press were excluded.

“Ie it a secret meeting?’ The World 
queried.

“Oh, no,” said the lady, “it’a a private 
one.”

• It was learned afterwards that it was de
cided to divide the different streets into 
districts and have a lady allotted to each, 
who would have charge of the diztribution 
of literature on that particular street.

Would

BLOOD POISON OPEN for GUESTS from JUNE 1st.
Table appointments equal to |8 per day 

hotel*. Rates moderate. Apply
E. PATTERSON,

Lome Park, Ont.

PUBLIC OFFICE.

LONG DISTANCE LINESRASPBERRY PHOSPHATEA SPECIALTY.
Syphilis permanently cured In 15 to 35 days, 
can be treated at home for the same price and the 
same gnaranteest with those who prefer to come 
here we will contract to cure them or refund money 
and pay expense of coming, railroad fare and hotel 
billa. if we fall to cure. If you have taken mer
cury, Iodide potash, and still have aches and 
pains. Mucous Patches ! n mouth, Sore Throat, 
Pimple»,Copper-Colored Spots,Ulcers on any 
part of the body. Hair or Eyebrows failing 
out, it Is this Syphilitic BLOOD POISON 
that we guarantee to cure. We solicit the most 
obstinate eases and challenge the world for 
a case we cannot care. This disease has always 
baffled the skill of the most eminent physi
cians. #500,000 capital behind our uncondi
tional guarantee. Absolute proofs sent sealed on 
application. Address COOK REMEDY CO.. 
1*S5 to 1881 Masonic Temple, Chicago. Ill!

were
and Orange Phosphate are two new choice fruit 
flavors. Try them, they will please you.or peter McIntyre.

Roesin Block. Jsssrsss ssrsssra
And convenient rooms at the General offices ot 
the Beil Telephone Company, <7 Temperance ;

l^ded*tr0m <Lm" *° mldnleht, Sundays in-

METALLIC CIRCUITS.
SOUNDPROOF CABINETS.
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J. J. M’LAUGHLIN,
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,x

153 and 155 Shffi"bourne-Street

4THE PELEE ISLAND WINE â
IIIMOS 11., LIMITES | : Telephone 2025. 246

246
Brantford and Pelee liland, Ont., Canada.

t J. S. HAMILTON, President.

Head Office and Warehouses, Brantford 
Wine House and Vineyards, Pelee Island..

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

MILWAUKEE LAGER I HOME 01 EH Pit MEUS.
$1.50 PER MONTH

BREWED BY THE®j; i A Poor Quibble.
a lib 

1 Davies Brewing Co.Rev. Mr. Milligan professes 
censed because the City Cou 
the Railway Company to bear the expense 
of taking the vote on the Sunday 
tiou. He looks upon the proceeding as an 
insult to citizens, and a degradation to To
ronto. If it be a degradation, as Mr. Mil. 
ligan asserts, just let us see who is respon
sible for the degradation. When it was 
first proposed that the vote should be taken 
those opposed to the innovation cried out 
that it was unjust that the people of Toron
to should be put to tbe expense ôf voting on 
the same question that had been decided

Improve the People Phyelealiy 
nnd Morally.

Mr. J. N. Perez of Buenos Ayres was 
seen at the Union Station yesterday by a 
World reporter. He said he had traveled 
around the world several times and

TRY THE
“ I I I3> R O ”

CIGAR
A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

Will Secure for $185
(This amount Includes all

»ee) a large level lot In the

246

i TORONTO.
Equals In Quality their 

Celebrated

• .THE OL D AGREEMENT STANDS.

No Change Will be Mnde In the ltailwny 
Deal of 1891.

Aid. Lamb introduced the street rail
way question by reading a letter 
from Treasurer Coady stating that he 
could not have the necessary facts and 
figures ready to submit to the committee 
for a few days. It will be remembered that 
this vital question was referred back to the 
Board of YVorks by the council for the pur
pose of further consideration, and to give 
the committee an opportunity to procure 
more figures from Mr. Coady. As these 
figures were not ready Chairman Lamb 
wanted the matter to lay over for a few 
few days, stating that it could be brought 
up later in the week.

Aid. Bell started the fight by saying he 
could plainly see that there was something 
wrong somewhere. It looked as if there 
was going to be more delay. There had 
been figures enough already. He moved 
that the pavements now under contract bè 
gone on with at once.

Aid. Lamb said to carry out Aid. Bell’s

expen*car ques-
! uTB.T

GIRARDOTS CLARETS
,

246I WOODBINE ESTATE.
This property is situated at corner Woodbtee 

and Sa.moo avanuea. ana you can ranch It hr 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which ie 
only seven minutes' walk distant.

Full particulars enquire

seen
much of society in all its forint and stages 
of advancement. He thought Toronto and 
Montreal two very pushing cities; He was 
surprised that auch an intelligent city 
as Toronto should not have Sunday 
•treat care. He further said: “Of
course you can do without them
just as people did without electric light be
fore it was discovered and without gas be
fore they knew how to make use of it. It 
is not a question of what you can do with
out; for you can do without many things 
which it would be better for you to have?” 
He believed the street car on Sunday tend
ed to make the morality of the cities bet
ter. for a breath of free country air once a 
week tended to make people physically 
better, to aay the least of it, and our physi
cal organization has much to do with 
moral vision. He thought it a moat absurd 
argument that the youug man would he 
better in the heart of the city, where the 
back door of every saloon was open to them, 
than going to the outlying park*, or even 
to the country. It was certainly the argu-

CRYSTAL ALES LTHE BEST NATIVE CLARET 
IN THE MARKET/

E. G1RARDOT & CO.
SANDWICH, ONT. 248

s:
flERVOUS DEBILITY R. K. 8PROULK.

1U4 Rlchmond-street Waet246“Go to Sleep," sure cure tor sieepieaaneea, 
nervousness and headache. "Contain» no 
Narcotics," gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic

». MEETINGS.
: DR. PHILLIPS Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 

follies) thorouehly cured. Kidney and bladder, 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Oenlto-Urin-

NOTICE

Idk House In Toronto, Ontario, for the purnoeeet
the ““ the <*

By order of the Directors.
O* W- YARKER. General

twenty months ago. When the matter 
reached the Council Chamber Mayor Flem
ing raised all kinds of objections to having 
the question submitted to a vote, among 
them being that it would be illegal to 
draw on the city funds for this

Guaranteed safe, sure and effectuât0*^ 
bottles 25c at all drug stores. Late el New York City

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes, ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
s few days. DR PHILLIPS, 
^ W Bay-st. Toronto.

: me
ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you.. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours 9s.ro. to 9 p.m.: Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, 845 Jarvis-etreet, 4th house north of Ger- 
rard-stfeet. Toronto.

Through Wagner Vestibule ISaffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Douse.
The West shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.85 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a. ns. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 .p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.80 p.tu.

■
:

KS purpose,
and again that there were no funds from 
which to draw. Rev. Mr. Milligan's 
friends in and out of the council refused to

210
DR. * ORONHYATEKHA. NOTICE.

The annual general meeting of tbe Sharahoid- 
era of tbe Ontario Forge and Bolt ( 'omnanr

esâfSW-ss
Swansea, Jun,M°' *** *****

our
New Crop of Roses Just ln

FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KIND»

JAMBS PAPB
Yonga 34$ N.B. Flowers Embalmed,

Refrigerati ooling Rooms
It will pay you to get 
he cheapest. Get tbe 
9j are the beet made.

s Special attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System. Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 29 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hours-IO 
a.m. till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m.

Lots of summer 
the beet. They 
Arctic. Every b 
Get one and

allow the city to bear itrshare of the cost 
of taking this vote. Those who favored 
the vote were only too willing to have the

Much distress and sickness In children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cense. Give it a 
trial aud be convinced. mftowT HILLOCK,

1» Queen-street east, Tor246 onto.
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NOBTH SHORE NAYIGATIONCO’s
NEW PALACE STEAMER

CITY OF COLLINGWOOD A I*
Lighted throughout with Electricity.

WIU ■âtifor^Uw^OoluœbUo Exposition, Chicago^
sc bleed■■■WTiimT

aqi-O P-m., on arrivel of G.T.R 
special steamboat ox prana leaving Toronto at 
10.31 a.m. : bave Owen Bound same d»v »a-m. ; leave Owen Sound name day after 
«Tirol of C.P.tt steamship express, which 
leoves Toronto at 10.40 a.m. Returning leaves 
Chicago every TUESDAY at S p.m.
Return fere from ColMngwood or Owea 

Sound, Including meals and bertha 
Same from Toronto, Hamilton, London, 

etc.
C’en Kelurn by Either Boat or Rail

$22
$26

MACKINAW
The RenoVbrred Excursion Route.

STEAMERS

CITY OF MIDLAND Al*^ 
- CITY Df LONDON

Tuesday and
icing July 4. at 1.3U p.m., after 
rand Trunk Railway trams 

from Toronto and Hamilton, with a 
special through car to wharf attached, calling at 
Meaford. Leave Owen Sound same evening at 
10.30 p.m.. after arrival of C.P.K. exprew from 
Toronto, calling at Wlarton (Tuesday’s steamer 
only will call at Wlarton) and all Intermediate 
ports on north shore and MaoitouUn Island» to 
Hault Sto. Marie and the far-famed Island at

I ->

Will leave 
Friday, coir 
arrivai of

lingwood every

m

Mackinac. —’-------
8l«*|Ulib«a>i SS? lncludIn8 meals and*

Same trip from Toronto, Hamlltoh and CIO 
stations west to London, only VIO

Will sail from Colllagwood every
FAVORITE BSSte
ney. connecting at Killarney with line steamers 
for the Soo and Mackinac island, returnlogsame 
route to Midland, connecting there with trahis 
for the south.
Return Tickets—Three days’ sail, includ

ing meals and cabin berth, only..........
Same trip from Toronto, Hamilton, Lon

don, Port Hope. Whitby or Peierboro,
■ only,

STEAMER
m
a

■ .
v 8

'•l$6 ■

$10
PARRY SOUND LI NE.

STEAMER Will make dally

MANITOU ÏÏ
points south and voit for Perry 

Sound, making connection there Monday end 
Thursday with Steamer FAVORITE for Byng 
Inlet, French River and Killarney, 
latter connects with the line steamers 

For tickets and further tnforin.it,ui 
era. or apply to ell agents of the •
C.P.R., or to Maitland A Rixon, a,
Sound. M. BURTON, Manager, C

I'the

aS

I

TltHICIEliat 0ITIBI8 NniUTISN Et
Commencing on 1st June the 

Company will leave Geddes' Wl
Kingston, Clayton. Alexandria Bay 
and ibtermediete porte, et 2 o’clock p.m. daily 
(Sundays excepted), arriving at Montreal 6.30 
p.m. the following da*. and connecting wlta 
steamer, for Quebec and the Sauce nay.

For tickets ana Information apply to 
J. F. DOLAN,

City Ticket Agent,
2 King-street east, Toronto.

steeman of this 
herf for

. •

the:

SUMMER TOURS ’’
may be had free 

ÔN APPLICATION TO ANY 
AOENT OF THE COMPANY.

II

—T

MANITOBA
ALBERTA »no

ATHABASCA ^
Is intended to lesvo 0WKN SOUND every '

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
On arrival of Steamship Exp 
to at 10.40 a.m. (calling atSault St 
only),making close 
trains at Fort William.

Toronto Ticket Office, 1 Klng-et.
East, corner Yonge-etreet.

alas KA-r«j.« &;r.
of the North Pacific on July 27. ed

'

I

leaving Tjaron- 
e. Marie, Mich., 
ith the throughconnection w

I

.1
i
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GRAND CIRCUIT TROTTING. -econd Teoumeeh’e Victory.
The second Tecum,eh and third Toronto 

tWelvea played lacrosse in the twilight at 
Roeedale 
by 2 goal.

THE WOMEN’S SOCIAL. OLD DOG -FAITHFUL.”BRIO A Dm MA JOBS.

A True anil Interesting Tala 
[All Rights Reserved.]

HU master called him “Faithful”; the 
children called him “Faithful”; everybody 
who knew him called him “Faithful,” and 
faithful he was by nature as well as by 
name. He had always done his duty, as 
many a midnight prowler could testify to
h*,.,wr<iW‘ Sleeping by day, at night his 
watchful eyes and quick ears, were ever 
open. . Attentive to the least noise, he was 
» sentinel who had never neglected his 
duty. It mattered net how cold and 
stormy the night, whilst bit master slept 
he had been awake in his little house ever 
ready to protect with his life the property 
of the one lie loved. A» years went by lie 
grew more and more feeble, bis eyesight 
became dim, hie hearing impaired, audio 
his work was harder. Yet what he lacked 
in one respect he tried to make up in an- 
otner. If he was leas watchful, he was 
more affectionate, and if he could not even 
frighten away the auspicious-look ing 
tramp, he licked hU master's hand and 
looked mournfully into his ttco m though 

“Yv "I «” growing old; have pity on 
mo- They no longer paid for a tag to 
ornament his neck, as no one, not even the 
heartless dog-catchers, would try to injure 

‘‘Faithful.” At last his usefulness 
had gone. No longer able to sound the 
‘‘bow-wow-wow” of warning, he seemed to 
feel thgt he was in the way, and his dismal 
moaning only kept the household awake. 
Hie master decided that he must get an
other dog, but he could not have one 
around while poor “Faithful” lived, and aa 
he patted the shaggy old head, he wished 
“Faithful” would die. It had to 
be done. Much ae he loved the old dog 
and appreciated the services he had ren
dered him, lie felt ’twas false kindness to 
let him live. Rope—stone—water; the 
deed was done.

Sandwiches and speeches—Encourage
ment and Co

A Denial 1 hat the Oflleeê Am to Be 
- *. Abolished. ngratulauon. 

Richmond Hell last 
night under the auspices of the Woman’s 
Protective Association was, in every sense, 
an unqualified success. Early in the even
ing the building was so full there was scarce
ly room enough to get around. Mr. Jury, in 
addressing the*meetiug, said that the pre
sent association was simply one phase of the 
vast movement towards the freedom from 
entbrolment of labor.

Mise C. H. Spence, who comes from South 
A success at Banian’s. Australia, has a beautiful voice and a happy

Manager Conner’, program at the Point '»=u>7 <”?«*• «nd effective reasoning
this week Is one of thfoio., that 8be disouesed, in a broad acd comprehensive
mi» weer is one of the most successful that arbitration in labor disputes In
he has presented this season. It opens with Australia and woman’s suffrage in the 
an exhibition of rifle shooting by Broncho future and how to make it effective.
Bob (Mr. K. J. Draissy) in which he shows Ae soon ns the speakers had finished the

w"b\:oodeh?' rrkTutlp- eTting ^Ty"d^iirth.iir.t,o?:oc,^qu“T-
î uî?*! I’ b,re‘.k!n,g orf?erY ties. During thi recast, which pontiotled tor 

p pvsheld to the hand of hi» assistant full, hour, several pleasing selections, 
knocking the asBes off a lighted cigar held both vocal and instrumental, were given.

m°ïuth.’. bre,;kin8 * *“ Miss Jousaaye, the president of the .«ocia- 
^,] „h ,,,lTt?,6e,rby Ilmw,lt’ shooting tlon, is shortly going out to the Northwest as
spring which t^^hLS.LTefu * ~ correapondeot.

the meantime reloading bis rifle and break
ing the ball before it reaches the ground. He 
winds up a very entertaining exhibition by 
hanging head downwards from a flying tra
peze bar and breaking, while in full swing, 
glass balls thrown in the air by his assistant.
The second part consist of a very clever per
formance by Harry LaRose.such as juggling, 
dube, etc., while mounted upon a revolving 
globe that isin constant motion, running to 
all points of the stage and up and down on an 
inclined plane with perfect ease and grace at 
the desire of the performer.

yesterday. The Tecumsehs won* 
to 0. Binghim and MoVicnr 

, ,»> 7 and. 26 minutes. Castleman
■L ijr,t “ 8r«at game for the losers. The 

atch we, one of the senior series of the 
Toronto Lacrosse Les

TBB FA rORITXS WON IN MACH OF 
TBS THREE xrSNTM.

Ottawa, July 10.—Positive denial is 
given in official circles here to the report 
that the offices of brigade majors are to be 
abandoned.

The Minister of Militia, while contem
plating a number of reforms, is not going to 
act hurriedly, but will take his time in ma
turing the plans by which he expects to 
place the militia organization on a more 
substantial footing.

The social held in
SCO

Ooetl Time Made at Pittsburg—Urawe In 
the have Bowling Tournament— 
Wonderful eliot-Puttlng Feat b, o. a.

. «iray—Junior Lacrosse Clubs at Play- 
General Sports.

, ' Pittsbubo, July 10.—The summer 
season of the Grand Circuit races opened at 
Hbmewood Park to-day. The Weather was 
fine and the track in good condition. The 
favorites won in each event. Betting was 
lively. Attendance 3000. Results:

tr°tting, S-year-old or under; puree

2 21V*E ”n0r *’Int°°* ** WlnoU 4- time

gue, The teams were;
30 SF ^.irrfsarwR
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Uncle Sam’s Lacrosse Championship.
The Amateur Athletic Union of the 

United States, through Chairman Curtis, 
requests that any athletic or lacrosse club 
in the United Slates, which wishes to cotif- 
pete for the championship can make its 
*°™»1 entry before Aug. 1, 1893.

These entries will be examined Aug. 1, 
and a championship schedule arranged in 
such manner as will best suit the conveni
ence of the ulube which have entered.

National League Baseball

sr
iif

>•

•s
t,
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class, trottina, for 4-year-olds and under 
purse 91000—Mias Lida won straight beats Sa- 

«rw»ich *• Ro#e Turovr 4, Rornolo 5, 
Biueb^l 6, Matrimony distanced. Best time

For England.
The royal mail Allan liny, the Sardinian 

leaves Montreal on the 15th at daybreak 
for Liverpool, calling at Moville.

There are a few berths yet to be had in 
the cabin. Plenty of accommodation at 
present for second cabin and steerage 
passengers.

Logan Ran Third.
Brighton Beach, July 10.—First race, J 
■- Arnica 1, Void 2, Double Cross 3. 

Time 1.17i-
Second race, | mile—Montepool 1, Paul

ine 2, Ascot 3. Time 1.03*.
Third race, £ mile-Billy" S. 1, Lallah 2, 

Lou Rhett 3. Time 1.16.
Fourth race, 1 1-16 milee-Linie 1, 

Biiizeu 2, Logan 3. Time 1.48J.
Fifth race, 7-8 mile—Tom Tough 1, Cir

cular 2, Nockbarren 3. Time 1.29.
Sixth race, g mile—Mordotte 1, Balance 

2, Prodigal Son 3. Time 1.03J.

A , a. n. a
At Pittsburg...................8 0 1 1|0 0 6 0 1-10 IS 5

t?,)or£............. -........ 1 1 0 2 0 4 0 2 1-11 15 IS
Laughull]'1 r>"Ehr"vMmr” i Rueie-Doyle. Mc-

At Cleveland..,................0 S S 0 0 J|4 0 1-12 14 6
*~»ton................................ 1 1 8 1 V a ti a 1—13 13 5

Cuppy-Zlmmer; Staley Nichols-Merrltt. Gaff- 
ney.
At Cincinnati.............0 0 00 1 0 0 2 z«fü
Baltimore;..../[.......... 0 0 0 0 1 0 V 0 l— 2 tt 1

D* yer-Murphy ; -MeMahon-Clark. Emslie.
At Chic^o..........;...b 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 U— 2 2 0
Washington.................OllOuOOOOl— 8 12 7

Hutchhason-KRtridge; Maul-Farrell. Lynch.
At St. Louis.............»....0 4 1 0 1 1 0 0 0- 7 8 3
Philadelphia........ ,....,.0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 6— 8 8 1

Qleason-Peltz; Carsey-Cldments. Mcijuald.

mil

THE BEST
BLOOD
Purifier

9
Guests es Nlagara-on-the-Lelte. 

Among the guests registered at the 
“Queen’s Royal,” Njagara-on-the-Lake are: 
Comte de la Boissiere Mazarin, Paris; 
Judge Finkle, Woodstock, Ont.; P. D. 
Clifton, B. M. Harding, Buffalo; W. W. 
Wright, Washington, D.C.; Benjamin F. 
Folsom, Buffalo; Stewart Houston,William 
Foster, Toronto; Mrs. J. L. Taylor. C. H. 
Strong, jr., Cleveland; Edward Bredell, 
Rev. Dr. James H. Brookes, St. Louis; Dr. 
and Mra R. A. Pyne, Mrs. Skinner, To
ronto; Miss Gillies, Montreal; George Ardi- 
nan, Chicago; Mias English, Brooklyn; 
Miss Renfrew, Neb.; William W. Wright, 
jr., Washington, D.C.; Mr». J. Livington 
C.H. Strong, jr.,Miss S. Ruth, Miss Taylef, 
Strong, Miss Rnth Strong, Misses Grant, 
John D. Nasmith, Cleveland, O.; Mrs. 
John T. Brown, Providence, Rhode Is
land; Miss Annie Brown, Providence, R.I.; 
James W. Robertson, Toronto ; Mrs.
Walkem, Miss Betts, Kingston; Mra John 
S. Brown, Miss Brown, Providence, R. I. ; 
Rev. Dr. Ward rope, Mra Tytler, Guelph; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Sniffen, Chicago; Mra. 
E. W. Lehman, Miss Lehman, Philadel
phia; James E. Fogg, St. Louis; Prof. E.F. 
Strocki and wife, Denver, Col.; Rev. J. 
Freshman, New York; Rev. J. McCarthy, 
Yangchaa, China; George E. More and 
wile, Buffalo; Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Hep- 
ton, England; Henry Scott, Chicago; 
W. A. Spalding, Mra C. S." Goodell, Mias 
Laura Goodsll, Boston; W. L Ardman, 
Fred Ardman, Buffalo; T. H. Little, Oma
ha, Neb.; Miss E. G. Wright, Baltimore; 
Mr.and Mrs.Sniffen and maid.Chicago; Rev. 
James B. Freshman, New York city; Henry 
Clarke, Laura E. Clarke, Edith M ay Clarke, 
Albany;,D. M. Steams, Philadelphia, Pa.; 
Senator Gowans, Barrie.

« 1 The scene changes— 
guinane brothers’ shoe house, two fourteen 
yonge-street. On the shelves, two hundred 
thousand dollars’ worth of summer shoes. 
The time is passing rapidly and they must 
be disposed of. Are they going to have 
old dogs on -hand next season, unable to 
bring in new goods while they cumber the 
shelves? No! they must go. It is hard to 
nave to slaughter fine goods at fifty cents 
on the dollar—harder than it was to kill 
the dog, but it’s got to be done. They be
gin to-day a “forced sale.” Sequel—Two 
hundred thousand dollars less in shoes— 

more in cash

Turf Topics.
The entry list for Detroit’s Grand Circuit 

blue ribbon meeting closed on July 3, and 
■on July 5 the returns show a total of 215.

Eighteen horses, the pick of Budd Dobie’e 
great string, including Nancy Hanks, 
Stamboul, Belle Vara, Manager, Delmarch, 
Pixley, McDorel, Lee Russel, Margrave, 
Ballons and Ellard, who have been in 
training at Terre Haute, Ind., since the 
close of last season, left for the Grand Cir
cuit. Nancy Hanks is in good condition, 
as are all the others. The fastest she has 
gone this year on the track here is 2.17.

The popular starting judge at trotting 
meetings, Frank Walker, broke his leg at 

’ Indianapolis on July 6 io getting off a car. 
On the same day at the Indianapolis track 

Graydon was badly 
class the 

ead at the

AND TONIC
For Old and Young

Baseball Notea
The Argylea defeated the Crawfords at 

baseball by 14—8. ' ’*1
The correct score of the Star-Alert game 

on Saturday waa 19 to 12 in favor of the 
former. ITO

OUICKEN
THE

Appetite,
REMOVE THAT

Tired Feeling
And Make the Weak Strong.

It enriches the blood and invigorates 
every organ and tissue of the body.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Cores others, will cure you

The Silver Plate Company’s baseball de
feat on Saturday made the seventh victory 
of the season for Gowans, Kent & Co.

Ned Crane, released by New York and 
signed by Brooklyn, was knocked out of 
the Box by Louisville on Sunday in the first 
two innings.

The Junior Dukes Baseball Club will re
ceive challenges; average age 17 years. Ad
dress T. Marshall, 13 Clifford-street, sec
retary. .

Vermont lost to Amherst in the college 
baseball tourney by 1 to 0. They could not 
hit, Colby only making two aingles.

The Cioverhill Baseball Club have or
ganized for the season' and are open to re
ceive challenges from any junior clubs. 
Address John Costello, jr.; secretary, 17 
Elgin-aveuue.

Messrs. Boyd, Gatz, Coob and Kennedy 
of Montreal are in Chicago making arrange- 
mente for the Shamrock Lacrosse Club's 
visit to the Windy City for their match 
with Toronto, August 3. There will also be 
team» from Chicago, Baltimore, Washing
ton, New York, Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
Boston, San Francisco, St. Louis and
Louisville. . i.

Edward Callaghan, the well-known base
ball pitcher for Walkerton, N.Y., has been 
seriously ill with malaiial fever and no; 
expected to live. His brother, Mr. C.
Callaghan of this eity, has just returned 
and say» he is now out of danger, but is 
not expected to be able to pitch further 
this summer.

hundred thousand dollars 
—dog days over.
one

AUCTION SALESi On the same day at tl 
f the last young trotter

injured, and in the £17 pacing 
bay stallion Sunset, 2.16$, fell 3 
end of the second heat;

P

DICKSON &
*■ 4

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
MTS

lyjORTQAQE SALE.Par ce a e ft.nr— ummarjr.
The following is the sesult of the Park- 

dale tour; matches played 7; won 7.
July 1—Parkdale 51 and 121, Brampton 

14 aud 74. 3—Parkdale 68, Guelph 48 and 
19. 4—Parkdale 156, Berlin 21 and 71. 
6—Parkdale 91, Galt 34 and 49. 6—Park- 
dale 53 aud 59 for 6 wickets, Paris 38 and 

:81. 7—Par kale 207, Brantford 33 and 38. 
8—Parkdale 114 and 4 for nd wickets, 
Hamilton 26 and 90.

The following are the batting and bowl
ing averages:

f
» Under aud by virtue of a pager of sale con- 
V tabled In a certain mortgage, which will be pro

duced at the time of sele. there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, subject to a reserve 
bid, by MESSRS. DICKSON & TOWNSEND at 
their Auction Rooms. 22 King-street west, To
ronto, on Wednescay. the 19th day of July, 1893, 
at the hour of 12 o'clock noont that valuable 
freehold property, situate, lying-aud being in 
the City of Toronto, In the County of York, and 
being lot 47 according to plan 518 originally regis
tered In the Registry Office for the County of 
York, and since filed in the Regietry Office for 
the said City of Toronto, eakl lot having a front 
age or Wallaee-avenue of 80 feet, on which 
are erected three brick-fronted houses in flrst- 
cls«s condition.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid at the time of aale, balance in cash in 
15 days thereafter with interest thereon at six 
per cent, from day of sale. Bor further par
ticulars apply to

AMUSEMENTS.

ISLAND PARK
The Pavilion has been enlarged this season to 

double its former size, and there is now ample 
room to accommodate a large number of visitors. 
An abundant supply of refreshments, at city 
prices, always on hand. All goods made on the 
premises. Large floor and good piano for 
dancing. Parties, picnics and Sunday school ex
cursions will find every convenience for their 
accommodation.

0.

R Severe Abeeeee Cured.
Dxab Sirs,—I bad an abscess just behind my 

right ear in August, 1891. After suffering for 
three months I began to take and after
one month’s use of it I was very much better, 
and the abscess entirely disappeared in four 
months. I am certain that Burdock Blood 
Bitters is an excellent remedy.

Florence M. Shaw, Sobgirth, Man.

Summering at Grimsby i’ark.
This very pleasant summer resort is ra

pidly filling up. The services of Sunday, 
J uly 9, were conducted by the Rer. J. K. 
Adams of Newtonbrook, who preached 
morning and evening.

Among the arrivals as guests at the hotels 
are Miss Baker, Kentucky; Miss Ambler, 
New York; Miss Clark, Texas; Miss Wes
ton, Brooklyn; Miss Toile, Moncton, N.B.; 
Miss McDuffie, Stanstead, Que. ; Mr. Price 
Cadwalledar, Philadelphia; Messrs. Stew- 
ait, Pearson, May bee and Fletcher,Toronto; 
Messrs. Poole, Byrens and Arthurs, Hamil
ton; Messrs. Duncan and Grey, Brantford; 
Mrs. and Miss Wallace, Simcoe; Mr.Laing, 
Acton; Misses Nelles,Mr.Timmins,Mr.Spil- 
lette,St.Catharines; MissShipley.Ailsa Craig; 
The most of the cottages are now occupied. 
Among the families who hare recently 
taken possession of théîr cottages are Mr. 
W. H. McCordick and family, St. Cathar
ines; Mr. Maddox and family, Toronto; 
Misses E. and Edna Babb, Mitchell; Misses 
J. aud E. Fray, Toronto; Mr. I. Sanderson 
and family, Toronto; Rev. ,1. E. Dyer and 
family, Toronto; Mr. R. C. Palmer and 
family, Sarnia; Mis. F. VV. Winter and 
family, Toronto; Dr. Ogden and family, 
Toronto: Rdv. J. Ward and family, Lon
don; Mr, W. R. McCurry and family, 
Toronto; Mr. Thomas E. Dudley and 
family, St. Catharines; Mr. W. J. Robert
son and family, St. Catharines; Mr. Thomas 
Carscadden and family, Galt; Mr. H. M. 
Wilkinson and family, Toronto; Mrs. A. F. 
Harrington and family, Toronto; Mr. But
ler and family. Toronto, and many others.

A. HI. U right,
vÇhemist and Druggist, 347 Parliament- 

street, Toronto, has received a supply of. the 
celebrated Membray’s Kidney and Liver 
Cure. Try a bottle and ask to see testimon- 
als. For pain in back it is a certain cure. 2

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry cures 
cholera, cholera morbus, dlarrhœa, dysentery, 
and all forms of summer complaint, looseness of 
the bowels, etc. Price 35 cents.

BATTING AVERAGES.
246 HUGHES & CO.,Not

Xanie.

C. Chambers
<’. Leigh.........................  „
A. Chambers................ 10

J. H. Ever

J. E. Hall........................ 8

Inning», out. Runs. Av'ge.
24.44 
10.75 
13.25

7 0 171
R. 8 1341 The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills8 4 M

u 115 12 770 DENISON & MACKLEM,
15 Toronto-street, Toronto, Vendors’ Solicitors

For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf mail on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I MgYonge Street, Toronto.

l Ith. S.tki781
5ti1 5*

u 03 Sporting Notes.
ti.85 GRAND’S REPOSITORY1 i MÏIT013 1 43 The Queen City Football Club will meet 

the Huron», champions ot Intermediate 
League, in a game of football t<.-night on the 
old cricket grounds, Bloor-atreet west, at 7 
p.m. «The following will represent the 
Queen City: C Covener, goal; W. Bland, 
—. Fisher, backs; J. Mullen, |R.* Simpson, 
T. Armstrong, halves; R. Armstrong, C. 
Bell, R. Pearsdn, J. Hallam, H. H. King, 
forwards. »

To-day will b^the last day for receiving 
entries for the big Canadian’handicap road 
race to take place on Saturday in the 
Kings ton-road. There are at present only 
some 50 entries where the management ex
pected 150. It is hoped that there will be 
no more delay but that the wheelmen will 
fill out the entry forms to-day and make 
thN one of the greatest road 
history of wheeling in Canada.

“Presented to John Crotly,manager Aus-. 
tin regatta, as s mark of esteem and re
spect by the undermentioned. Signed, Ed
ward Hanlan, James A. Ten Eyck, J. G. 
Gaudaur, E. D. Rogers, J. Slanbury, H. 
Peterson, G. Hosmer, John Muirhead.” 
This was the inscription on the heavy $75 
gold medal made kby Kent and sent to Aus
tin yesterday by Hanlan. On the reverse 
side was a cut of the Austin dam.

0 47 5 88
29 4.831
m 4.141

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
Overs. Mdns. Runs. Wkts Avge.

13 6 2.10
6 2.33

157 36 4.C8
140 05 150 34 4.10

58-14 4.14
13 3 4.33

115 21 5.47
22 4 0.5

LOST.

T OST-FROM LONG BRANCH, FRIDAY, 
lj brown Irish water spaniel, bitch; reward", 
Caretaker Long Branch, or 27 Melinda-street.

-Same.
ê J. H. Eyer.......13 7 *

A. G. Guam here.. 12 4
^«k.::::-m 41

f. Wherry.'.:!

J- K. Hall^....
W. £. Dean....
C- Chambers...
H. J. Webster.

14

1TB
46 15

1317 FINANCIAL. Auction Sale, Tuesday, July II59 18
12 4 T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 

A. land, if well situated, at low interest, or on 
well-rented improved property at 6 and 5ki per 
cent. Wm. 8. Thompson, 9H6

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND81 
il. to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east. Toronto, ed
TV/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. 
JlvJL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.

6 3 Ü 1 tt when we shell offer for public auc
tion upwards of 20 horses of all 
classes; ai so carriages and harness 
A valuable bay mare, 5 years, to
gether with her colt (2 months old) 
will be sold to the highest bidder.

- Wa He SHADWELL, Prop.

8 3 16 0
Adelaide-street

?lan
The Lawn Bowling Tournament.

The annual tournament pi the Dominion 
Lawn Bowling Association begins to-mor
row at 1.30 p.m. on the Island green. A 
meeting of the committee.took place yester
day, when the draws were made. For the 
Walker trophy there are 26 entries. The 
draws are:

iS*

races in the

PROPERTIES EOR SALE.
T3 ESIDENCE—OWNED AND OCCUPIEiTbY
XV Ronald C; Rldout. South Parkdale, Tyodal- 
avenue, seven bedrooms, four rooms on 
floor, heated by steam, good cellar; wou 
change for smeller house in city, west end. Ap
ply to Frank Cayley. 87

ed
"PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
XT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Barris
ters, 28, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Is,
ground

Btegar (V.) v. Cayley (R.U.YJJJ. E-Cosby 
(\ .) v. Horsey (V.). F— Carlyle (P.P.J y. O'Grady 
(Q ). O—Kidd (Hum. To v. Ham. (Vic.). H— 
Harvey (Ham T.) v. Thornton (G.V 1—Bigger 
(Beduville) y.^ Tilley (.V.j. J— Watson (Kingstoo)
'First round! K-McClain (G.) y. Hargrtft (G.) 

L—Gibson /P. P.) v. Ligbtbourn (V.) M—A. E. 
Plummer, fUt.C.Y.C.7 v. Drummond (V.) N— 
Winner ot A y. winner of B. O—Winner of C v. 
winner of D. P—Winner of E v. winner of F 
(j-Winner of O y. winner of H. R—Winner of 
1 v. winner of J.

Second draw: 8-Winner of K y. winner of L. 
T—W Inner.of M v. winner of R. U—Winner of 
N y. winner ot O. V—Wiener of P y. winner 
of Q.

ACCIDENTS.
A CCIDÈNT CLAIMS AbjIJSTKD-COMPEn" 

Bstion obtained for injuries occurring 
through defects in elevators, railways and other 
vehicles, sidewalks, scaffolding, gangways and 
machinery. Lawyers retained. Evidence in 
actions collected. Models and photographs

WANTED.

XTTANTKD-A CASTlRON ROYAL ARMS 
TV from 9 to 12 feet at base. Apply Box No. 

133. World.r pared. Promptness aud satisfaction guaranteed. 
Injured persons or their friends will find it to 
their great advantage to communicate with me. 
Twenty years’ experience. J. B. Carl lie. Casualty 
Underwriter; office, room 13 Janes Buildings, 
corner King and Yonge-stveets, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 547.

A Delightful Summer Spot.g 
: The usual hop will be held next Saturday 
evening at the Queen’s Royal Hotel,Niagara- 
on-the-Lake, and aa a number of parties are 
expected from Toronto and Buffalo, great 
efforts are being made to make the event 
enjoyable. A special orchestra has been 
engaged for the occasion. A special rate 
from Saturday to Monday of $5.50 is offered 
to Torooto people, including return fare on 
the Niagara Navigation Company’s magnifl- 
cent steamers and board at the hotel hoié. 
Saturday afternoon to Monday morning, 'i'h e 
days at the Queen’s Royal are most delight
ful, and word, are insufficient to describe the 
beauty aud pieturesqueness of the summer 
evenings. The black bass fishing is very fine 
at present and will attract the anglers. The 
beach bathing, the pleasant boating, lawn 
tennis and bowling are among the numerous 
diversions offered to the guests. Sp-cial 
rates are made for two weeks or longer. Send 
for prospectus taH. Wiunett, Queen’s Royal 
Hotel, Niagara-on-the-Lake.

•e
PERSONAL.

>WWMVVHHtfiseti
TXIXON’8 SPECIAL SALE NEGLIGE SHIRTS 
jlJ and Men’s Furnishings continues at 05 King- 
street west and 352 Queen-street west. Every- 
thing at sale prices.

BILLIARDS.

DILLiARD AND POOL TABLES —
1_> price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
every description; ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, otc., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’68 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 83 King-street west, Tor
onto.

I
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

5antels!~grates~and
LOWIt is expected the finals will be reached 

Friday afternoon. Entries for" the doubles 
and singles close Thursday at noon. The 
R.C.\.C. yacht will make special trips 
from Milloy’s Whaif for the bowlers’ con
venience during the tourney.

I CHOW CASKS,
O tiles in variety at prices to suit you. George 
F. Bostwick. 24 west Front-street. Toronto. 
"VTOTICE- A SPECIAL LINE OF TAN BOOTS 
-LN and Shoes; u bargain at O. A. Weese’s, 
wholesale and retail jobber,
Wellington.

i
46 Yonge, cornerIt

A Vantage Lawn Tennle Victory.
The Vantage Lawn Tennis Club went to 

Weston Saturday and succeeded in defeat
ing the home team in four gut of five events. 
The following is the score:

Doubles: Johnston aud Gemmei (Vant
age) beat Wilby Brothers (Weston) 6—0, 
U—0; Jeffrey and Pearson (Vanlsge) heat 
Thomson and Wadsworth (Weston) 6—3, 
6—4; Museon and Keetler (Weston) beat 
Put tick and Usher (Vantage) 7—5, 8—6.

Singles: R. L. Johnston (Vantage) beat 
P. Wilby (Weston) 6—1, 9—7; W. M. 
Uemmel (Vantage) beat VV.Wilby (Weston) 
C—0, 6—2.

HANLAN’S POINT BUSINESS CHANCES.EDUCATIONAL.

II
............... .................. .oNE GOOD COUNTRY HOTKL-FUR- 

ressons.
-e.ee.#*«#...

Performances (weather permitting) every after
noon at 3.40, every evening at 8.40.

The King of the Revolving Globa

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE. V_/ nished complete: most sell; good 
Huntly Strachan, 14 Adelaide east.

(Founded 1829.)
The autumn term will begin Sept. 8th. Staff 

consists of 18 masters, The curriculum Includes 
a classical, a science, a business and a musical 
course. 25 acres of playground for cricket, foot
ball and tennis, covered hockey rink, qua* ter
mite track, swimming bath and large gymua*. ,m.

For prospectus apply to THE PRINCIPAL, 
U.C. College, Deer Park, Toronto.

REMOVAL.
«...ro-e.ee..-.

rn moffatt, fink custom boot and
A. . shoemaker, has removed from 143 Yongo 
to 245. Strictly first-class.

Harry La Roses No family living in a bilious country should be 
withoutTarmelee’s Vegetable Pills. A few doses 
taken uuw and then will keep the Liver active 
cleanse the stomach and bowels from all bilious 
matter and prevent Ague. Mr. J. L. Price 
Shoals, Martin Co., Ind., writes: “I have tried a 
box of Parmelee’s Pills aud find them the best 
medjciue for Fever and Ague I have ever used.’»

—AND—
246

- BRONCHO BOR -
'(MR. R. J. DRAISEY)

CHAMPION RIFLE SHOT. 
Queen's Own Band To-Night. 

Grenadier band To-Morrow Night.

m
ot BUSINESS CARDS................^....0^.... ... ...... 9... ...........

T3 0BKRT A. GEteDHILL, PRACTICAL 
XV watchmaker, 145)4 Yonge-etreet; high, 
grade watch repairing a specialty. 
mYPEWRITJERS BOUGHT, 80LD OR EX- 
X changed, machines rented. George Ben- 

gougb. 45 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 1207- 
ZVAKVILIJK DAIRY—472 YONGE-STREET— 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

toe; 664
in- ART.

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
U • Bovokkeac. Portraits ln<ilL Pastel, etc. 
Studio: 81 Klng-stroet east.

aj The lllg Sale. 
*The great property sale will FREE TO ALL.commencé

this afternoon at 2 o’clock in the Board of 
Trade. The catalog comprises 62 parcels, all 
good city properties, and includes the band- 
some residences of Mr. M. McConnell end the 
one now occupied by Mr. McCausland, both 
in Jarvis-street; a beautiful residence and 
lot in St. George-street; the lute Mr. Phillips’ 
residence in Bloor-street; the late Col. Wil
liams’ residence in Port Hope (Penrhyn 
Park) with 86 acres. Among the choica 
building lots is the one on the corner of King- 
street and Dowling-avenoe, Parkdale, with 
choice ehrubbrey. Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson is 
the assignee aud Suckling & Co. the auction
eers. The total value of the catalog is over 
$700,000, the greatest offer ever made in 
Toronto.

S. The Yacht Races To-Day,
The annual races of the Royal Canadian 

Yacht-Club, under the auspices of the 
L.Y.R.A., take place, to-day. The entry 
list is much larger than at either of the pre
vious'regattas, Sii in all. The big classes 
start from the line at 10 a.m.

Gray’s Marvelous Feat With the Shot.
George R. Gray, the champion shot put

ter, performed a marvelous feat yesterday 
at the Exhibition Grounds. He put the 16- 
pound shot 47 feet 8 inches. This beats the 
world’s record by a foot all but a quarter of 
an inch. The world’s record of 46 feet 7$ 
inches is also held by Gray, having been 
made in New York,September, 1891.

WEAK MEN CURED LEGAL CARDS.
^dWngtô'n7
XX Barristers, Solicitors, etc, the Janes build
ings, corner of King and Yonge-stroets, Toronto. 
Tel. No. 280. J. Helgtilngton, W. M. Reade, Wil
liam Johnston.

LLJfN 3i BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC? 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;. 40 to 46 

Ing-atreet west, Toronto; mousy to loeo. W.T. 
Allan, J. Baird.
"A D PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

etc.—Society and private funds for iu- 
_ . Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 51,

52, 53 Freehold Building, edr. Adelaide and Vic-
toria. Telephone 1636, ____________
TTANSFORD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS,' 
XX. Solicitors. Money to loan at 6^ per cent, 
1Ü Manning: Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto. 
•trOLMAN, ELLIOTT A P ATT U LLO^ BARI 
XX rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries, Commission
ers for Quebec, 86 Bay-street. Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattullo.

s.
Send at onoe for sealed direction, FREE of The 

Common Sense HomesCure for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of reference*

MEDICAL.

Y YOWN TOWN OFFICES ” OF DBS. 
JLs Can niff, Nattress, Hen wood and Dixon 

fnostr, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King and 
Youge.

.....................

A
Mini

*

M. V. LUBON,
acdonell-ave., Toronto^ Ont.MVa24

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
Heobub eakin.' issu eb" of MARRI AGE
VjT Licensee Court House, Adelaide-street 
east. Reeideace, 14» Caritoo-etreet.

»
MEDLAND & JONE^'

General insuranoe Agents and Brokers/
Representing Scottish Union and National In- 

ance Company of Edinburgh, Accident Insur
ance Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America. Office Mail Build 
ing. Telephones—Office 1067; W. A. Med land 
30V2: A. F. Jones. 815.

vestment.

by Tl a MARA. ISSUER OF 
XX* Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. 
arvis-etreet.

MARRIAGE 
Evening* 639IS

surTotally Deaf.—Mr. S. E.‘ Crandall. Port 
Perry, writes: 'T contracted a severe sold last 
winter, which resulted in my becoming totally 
deaf in one ear and partially so in the other. 
After trying various remedies and consulting 
several doctors without obtaing any relief 1 was 
advised to try Dk. Thomas’ Eclbctric Oil. I 
warmed the Oil and pouréd a little of it into my 
ear, and before one-half the bottle was used iny 
bearing was completely restored. I have heard 
of other cases of deafness being cured by the use 
of this medicine.”

I _____ ______OPTICAL ,
"I71YESIGHT PROPERLY"TESTED AT MY 
XLl OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-etreet.Bicycles :i6

HOTELS.
LOAN COMPANIES

T3ALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
X streets: rates *2 per day. J. C. Palmar, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan.______________
•mfETROPOLE-A FIR8T-CLAS8 COMMER- 
jLtX cmi hotel, $1.50 to 92 per day: renovated 
throughout, new management, modern improve
ments; corner King and York-streets, Toronto.
George H. Leigh, proprietor._____________
T>OYAL HOTEL, COR. YONGE-STREET 
XV and Trinity-square. Everything ûrst-class 
at reason
8. Staneland, Proprietor

DENTISTRY.»..... .

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st, Toronto
Money to loan in sums of $100 to 

-mortgage security.

Id. .........................................

and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
H. Riggs,

New Model. 
Reliable Maker. 
$85 Cash. 
Unequalled Value. 
Only a few.

on
k-
ef

cor. King and Yongeguaranteed. Ç. 
strof

12th .July Excursion.
The nicest way to spend the afternoon of 

the 12th will be to take the palace steamer 
Garden City, leaving Milloy’s Wharf at 2 
p.m., thus giving one hour io Wilson, N.Y., 
and arriving back in Toronto by 8 p.m. The 
sail is a delightful one and the fee is only 50c.

$5000 on first
246 STENOGRAPHERS.

"VTELSON R. BUTCHER A CO., CANADATHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 
1 Loan and Savings Association.

OFFICE: NO. 72 KING-STREET EAST. TO
RONTO. Money to Loan on First Mortgagee. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only.

Savings received and interest allowed.
JOHN HILLOCK

President

id Trinity-squared EverytiflngQret-class >J^SONR BUTCHER & CO. CANADA 
cable rates. Meals on the European plan , ' Building, Toronto. Reporting, <x>py----------- ÜÎ^Propriy»_____________ !TP • &oadrn7ma=8bmh. a^to

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
►ld- 240
‘7.

Cor.Winchester S 
Parliament sti. 

Every aixiommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYRE, Proprietor

MONUMENTS. -..-.e—a—e»-... w-.
RANITE MONUMENTS—LARGE VARIETY 
-made to order, ^we^^rlcea J. ti.; aibnoo. Parliament

A. J. PATTISON.
Maaager.24i

lV vi
A

f
V

S

^Atleatlc.Southern and For-fijn Lines.

oharlb Appl/

Tel. 2400.

H. BURMA,
77 YONGE-STREET. 246

Second Door above King.

*-■
<

w# m
m, IP

a

__________

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

S UMMËRTÔURS.
lOOO ISLANDS, RAPIDS, 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC,
SAGUENAY,

GULF PORTS,
ATLANTIC COAST,

WORLD’S FAIR,
ATLANTIC LINES, etc.

S

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
________ ____________ 72 Yonge-street, Toronto,

AMERICAN: LINE
New York, Southampton, London. 
„ „ „ Every Saturday.
8-8. NEW YORK, K.S. PARIS.
B.S. BERLIN, 8.8. CHESTER

Bhorteet end most oonreeient route to London 
and Continent.
r «Md to return by Amerieea
u-Aeirornr L°n20n. Southampton or Ha»

<re” Antwerp. BAB LOW _ 
BERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-etreet. Toronto.

%

re. or
CUM-

Red Star Line - Belgian F.oyal and
VT _ ti. $, Mail Steamers.
New York to Antwerp and Paris Wednesdays 

an? „s?turdW Highest class steamers with 
palatial equipment. Excursion tickets valid to 
r*tar3 by_ .*b>d Star Line from Antwero or 
Amenean Une from London, Southampton or 
Havre. Ask for -Facts for Travelers.1’ BaxlgW 
Cumssslanp, Agent, 72 Yonge-st, Toronto. 24$

.A

’

WHITE STAR LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Between New York and Liverpool via Queen** 
town every Wednesday.

As the steamers of this line carry only a 
number in the FIRST and SEC- 

OND CABIN accommodations, intendlee 
engers are reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths is necessary.

Rates, plane, etc., from all agents of the lia* or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. 60 Yonge-»:., Toronto,

m x

1

-Vt,

»
j 4zA

A

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PAS8BNGER TRAFFIC. .-..-Vef »,eee«-

CUNARD S. S. LINE Take the Old Reliable and PoDUlar

CUNARDFOR EUROPE
Every Saturday, from New York. "S.S, LINE.

huropb.
Agent also for Aline. State, Domiuioa 

Bearer, Hamburg, Nethei lauds, Wilson and 
French Liana.

BEAVERS. S. LINE
Every Wednesday, from Montreal,

On and After May 3rd,

For tickets and all informatisa apply to ed
. P. W©tootor,

N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-ate.

W. A. GEDDES, - LONG BRANCH -
AGENT,

®9 Yonee-etreet. Toronto, ed
STR. LAKESIDE

Dally from MIUov’s Wharf at 11 and 9fkm.( re
turning at o p.m., Saturday at 8 p m. 
LOW EXCURSION RATES 

Hotel open. Special Pavilion. Good play
grounds. Book tickets—10—$2. Regular 

fare 25c. on dock.

TORONTO AND MONTREAL.
STEAMER CUBA.

J. ma'Lcolmson. master.
Leave» Hamilton at 11.30 am.. Toronto (Mil- OFFICE:

toy’s Dock) 6.30 p.m., EVERY TUESDAY. ----------------
Fare: Hamilton to Montreal. __ ..

Toronto to Montreal J7.S0. return 114: 
meal» and berth. BERTHS ALLOTTED

84- CHURCH-ST.

GRIMSBY PARKootreaL $8. return $15;
including

raÂsrÔFnckEm^G^TfoTdVrlitom^A:
Geddes, 69 Yonge-street^ B. Cumberland, 72 
Yonge-street, or Chas. E. Burns, Ticket and 
Freight Agent, 77 Yonge.

Steamer Eurydice.
Leaving Milloy’s Wharf daily (Wj 

Saturday excepted) at 8 a.m. Retui 
Wednesday and Saturday nfterno< 

at 2 p.m. Return tickets 50c. A 
elude admission to the Pork.

For excursion rates, etc.,apply to F.G. Close or 
a a r*Aduaxt. R. C. Gallsber, lil Adelaide-street west, ’Phone
S B. CARMONA 1162; P. «McIntyre. 87 York-street, Sr C. E.

Daily at 9 p.m., Saturday at 11 p.m. (Son- Burns, 77 Yonge-street, ’Phone 2400. 
day» excepted) to Charlotte, N.Y. (Geodes’ W. C. WILKINSON.

Sec. Grimsby Park Association.

Tel. 2400. 240 nesday and 
tickets 60c. 
excursions 
ris rates in-New York, Boston, Philadelphia

ROCHESTER ROUTE

Wharf).

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
oJdifkCnib^i. Q,ddM’’ 68 MACASSA and MODJESKA

Four Trips Each Way Daily.
tikre Toronto,,..7.80, *11 e.m. and 8, -MSpm. 
Leave Hamilton..*7.46,10.45 Am.; 2.15, *5 30 p.m. 

’Cell at Oakville (weather permitting).

J. B. GRIFFITH, Manager, Hamilton.
F. ARMSTRONG, Agent,

Geddes’ wharl, Toronto.

VICTORIA PARK
#

Boats leaye Milloy’s Wharf, foot of Yonge-etreet,
10 Am., 2.16 and 4.80 p.m.

Fare, Children 10c,
AdulU 160. Every day, Sunday excepted.

Special Attractions commence jflC AFTERNOON EXCURSIONS
&

Wednesday 12th. Every WEDNESDAY end SATURDAY 
at 2 p.m. by

Niagara Falls Line Steamers 
GARDEN CÏTŸ, 

EMPRESS OF INDIA,

Str. G* Gtyftr ffila, N.Y. 
50i Fort MtasieaMBetim 50c

Every WEDNESDAY ana SATURDAY 
at 3.15 p.m.,LAKESIDE,

w7tdh EMPRESS OF INDIA
G.T.R for ST. CATHARINES, pointe on --------
the Welland division NIAGARA FALLS, Steamer» all leave MlUoy's Wharf, foot of 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK, and all pointe Yonge-etreet 1236
Ka»t and Sooth; also at 7 p.m. for St 
Catharines only.

Tickets at aUG.T.R. and principal ticket 
offices and on wharf. For excursion rates and 
general information, apply at Head Office 
on Milloy’s Wharf or Telephone 260.

OAKVILLE! HO !
JULY IS.

Fast Steamer BTEINHOFF, double excursion, 
Leave» Toronto for Oakville 7 a.m„ leave» Oak
ville for Toronto » Am., leaves Toronto for Oak- 
vtile 6 p.m., leaves Oakville for Toronto 6 p.m.

Cheap freight and passengers. Round trip 
tickets only 30 cents.
ORANGE DEMONSTRATION.

Steamer calls at Exhibition Wharf 10.46 Am. 
Quebec end 6.16 p.m. JAMES NEIL, agent MiUoy'a 
e Am. Wharf.

July Id 
Not Calling,

July 80 
" Not Calling.

Aug. 13.
“«r.

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mall Steamships.. Liverpool, 

Calling at Morille.
Montreal and Quebec Service. 

From Montreal From 
at daylight.

July 16,SARDINIAN,
•MONGOLIAN,
PARISIAN,
•LAURENTIAN,
•NUMID1AN,
SARDINIAN

LORNE PARK•• 22.
“29.

: •• «.
Rate» of Pusage-By Parisian. $60, $75. $9C: 

by Sardinian and Carcasslan, $60, $60, $70, by 
other steamers. $50 and $60. Second cabin; $80 
extra accommodation $35. eteerage $24.

•Carry cabin passengers only.

Str. Greyhound
3 TRIPS DAILY.

m. and 2 an<L&l5 p.m.
(. and 4 an^T|>.ai. .

10E
- - PETER MCINTYRE,

•7 York-street, Bessie House Block, 
or to FRED ROPER,

Milloy’s Wharf- 
From Park-odfi 
Extra trlp<onj 

City—8.15 n.uL F 
Special rates™

ys.

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry

:cursloi

2 Toronto-streetSTATE OF CAUFORNIA....IT!?.,!,..1f?.Tjulyri8

STATE OF NEBRASKA................................ •• *7
Cabin passage. Single, $46 and upward, return, 

$85 and upward, according to location of berth, 
Second Cabin $30, Steerage at lowest^ through 
rates.

Telephone 1714. 246

Niagara River Line
For tickets and information apply to

_ He BO U BLUE It,
Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Une and Allan 
86 State Line, 1 King-street west, Toronto

4 TRIPS DAILY 
CHICORA AND CIBOLA

Commencing Thursday, June. 1 
Will leewe Geddes’ Wharf dally (except Sun
day) at 7 a.m., 11 a.m..X p.m. and 4.45 p.m., 
fot Niagara, Queenston and Lewiston, cou- 

(Wthig with New York Central, Mldhigao

® SSmSSsSSSS
Tickets at all principal offices and on wharf.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
1893. Summer Arrangement. 1893

I.eave Toronto by Grand Trunk

Leave Toronto by Canadian
Pacific Railway.........................

Leave Montreal by Grand Truifc 
Railway from Bonavebture-
street Depot................................

Leave Moutreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Windsor-
street Depot................................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Dai- 
houeie-squire Depot..

Leave Levis....................
Arrive River Du Loup................... 13.20 17^40

do. Trois Pistoles....
do. Rimoueki.............. .
do. Ste. Flsvie.... 
do. Little Metis... 
do. Camp bell ton. 
do. Dalhousie....
do. Bathurst..................
do. Newcastle...........................
do. Moncton.
dO. St. John.e.eee.eee,
da Halifax....A....................
The buffet sleeping

press train leaving Montreal at 7.45 o’clock run
through to Halifax without change. The trains M , ... . „ «...
to Halifax and st. John run through to their Montreal and Liverpool Summer Sailings.
de“^D*tlon on ®yn<lsTe- From Liverpool. Steamships. From Montreal.
at 23.15 o’cToc^runthrnûgh’to LÎttie^etis'wUh' 8"^’ Jj “ly2)''Wlimioee ' J““r }» 
out change. This train runs through to Dai- .. W*nn‘P*K« 1#
nousie on Tuesdays and Fridays, 8..Lake 6up*rior_. *4 41 26

sy are “ " 15.. Lake Nepigou... Wed., Aug. 2
d those “ “ 22..Lake Ontario... “ «• «

These steamers have superior accommoda
tion for Saloou, Intermediate end ^Steerage

For tickets end all Information regard to eurgeon. aud steward-
ŒYto^’to * ‘ri‘B “'****• «““• hlontreal to LW.rpoo,.

N WEATHERSTON Saloon. $45. $50 aud $80; round trip, $90,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent. “c00r<*i,,flti* ecconmiodation.

«3 Koaain House Block. York-street. Toronto. 1 b*.“‘Y*1® r,t5rn P®r Lake
D. POTTINGER, General Manager,

Railway Office, Mention. N.B., June, 1833.

llailw 9.00 21.30 

6.30 21.16 8.30 Toronto To Montreal.
28.16 7.46

STEAMER OCEAN
20.40 Leaves Hamilton at IO a.m. and 

Toronto at 4 p.m.32.80 2,10 
9.00 14.80 EVERY SATURDAY

........:.........EM
Calling at Kingston, Brockvllle, 

Prescott and Cornwall.
Fare to Montreal..........
Return.

.$ 7 50 

. 14 00
••••• Mull

23.60
Including Meals nod Berth,

Fcr partioulare for passage apply to
W. A. GEDDES,

M Yonge-street, Toronto.

1.30
1.87
2.50
5.00 15.60 
8.30 13.00 

11.80 $2.25 
car and other care of ex-

••see eeeeeeeeeeê
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BEAVER LINE OF STEAMERS

The trains of the Intercolonial Rallw 
heated by eteam from the locomotive, an 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levin, are 
lighted by elec tnchy.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.

Nepigon and Lake Winnipeg. Second cabin 
$80; return do., $65; steerage, $24.

Passages aud berths can 
plication to the Montreal office nr anv local 

H. E. MURRAY,
be secured on ap-

agent In.Toronto. H. E. MURRAY, 
tien. Manager, 4 Custom House Square 

248 Montreal.
CHOICE FOOTWEAR

Ladles’ Canvas 
Shoes in elegant 
shapes, stylish col
ors; fine American 
goods at reduced 
^ prices.

\—* THE

WHIRLPOOL ROUTE»

A NEW WAY TO REACH

The J.D. King Co., Ltd NIAGARA FALLS
79 KING EAST, 26 BY the

Niagara Fulto^Park and River

Rnpnm W sfpc free Best Equipped Electric Railway on thenrt5Liyi rxaTBS “»«
ox Close connection at Queenttou with Niagara

Nuvigation Company’s Steamers, at Cbincawa

COAL AND WOOD
FOR PRESENT DELIVERY. Miles and Miles of the Grandest 

Scenery In the World.

NO DUST! NO SMOKE! NO CINDERSApply at Offices for Prices. 
phone nj

SCENES

FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS
P. Burns & Co.

Cedar Island! and all the other beauties of that
Great Panorama of Nature.

--------------- ------------------- --------------------------------- - Care atop ti all point, of ie
FANTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE ud Society
V* loflrmary. Temperance-street. Principal wRb «very eccoinmi 
assistants In attendance day or night.
ITi a. Campbell, yehrinary burgeon;
X! e *8 Richmond-street west; lelephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
Io die»»—■ of dogs.

246

38 KING-ST. EAST.

VETERINARY.

accommodation and special rates 
quoted by applying by mall or Ie person to

W. A. GRANT. Menacer.w. A. GRANT. Manager,
Ntagsra Fells. (

*“prtadpri TiekM oai«*
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WAS GEORGE WEDDED BEFOBI? JUMPED FROM A ROWBOAT.

W. A. MURRAY A, CO.crease of 1,760.000 bushels and the export clear
ances were large, at 800,000 bushels wheat and 
flour, of which over 000.000 was wheat; this was 
bullish enough to cause some advance, but It was 
found that the stock of wheat in Duluth had only 
decreased 850,000 bushels the past week, ihstead 
of about 1,500,000 bush, as was expected, and the 
decrease in the visible supply so disappointing 
with only 487,000 bushels, tne crowd jumped on 
the market and created decline to the low 
point of the day. There has been 
good buying of wheat all day on the weak places 
and the market is in shape to advance nicely, 

Government report be favorable to

». S. WILLIAMS & SOIS1IS\A Case of Deliberate Suicide In the Bay 
• iti, at Hamilton. BETTER f

^THAN mj

6 tJ.SO

ti#»AKcei

£17 to ÿ7 Klng-et. East, 12 ard 14 C!oltornc-st, 
fe. Shrewd Buyers take advantage of ourBA : RELHamilton, July 10.—A man named J. 

Henry Black, who lived st 67 Cannon- 
•treet east, committed euioide this morning 
by jumping from a rowboat into the bay. 
Black had disappeared from hie home about 
ten days ago and had not been heard from 
until this morning, when he hired a boat at 
Whittaker*» boathouse and

Great1 
Annual 
Clearing Sale ^ 
of Table Linens,

Bar
gains In 

"House Linen e 
of Every Descrip -

A STOUT TMAT IMR PRXlfCR IB AL
READY A FATHER

m or imneiEiBESE u
%/An American Corre»|»on«ent Aver» That 

London Society Is raying the Prlaee 
Wne Wedded jto a Lady In Malts, By
Whom H. Hne Two Children. I the her. He wae seen to jump deliberately

London, July 10.—Nothing has been eaid tr°™ *>°»‘into the water and sank im- 
publicly here, that is, since the announce- mediately. V
ment of the betrothal, about the painfully Seveinl parties who witnessed the deed 
eupnressed romance underlying this latest fowed hurriedly to the scene, but were too 
and" most pompous of royal weddings, late to render any aid. No reason can be 
Probably the London papers of that date -«signed for Black s rash deed, and it ia 
observed a disereet silence about Mrs. Fit?.- thoughUus mind has been unbalanced for 
herbert when George IV. wedded the ill- *? ™e ™"e P«Bt- I he body was recovered 
omened Caroline. But it ii hardly without thlk «fternoon. 
significance that The Daily News yesterday 
printed a long account of this bygone 
riage scandal,-or that one of the papers on 
Wednesday morning contained an obscure 
reference to a nameless beautiful lady at 
the state performance of the opera on the 
previous evening.

The B amor Become» Definite.

tH Prices Specially Reduced fo 
, the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock-

drugs/
a 1365 should the

that aide. -
The corn market has been a rather narrow one 

to-day, with light trade. Operators wished to 
see what the Government report will show before 
further extending their lines. There were buy
ing orders enough to absorb offerings by Logan, 
Parker and Hately until the estimates were re
ported for to-morrow of 740 oars,and the increase 
in the vipible of 468,000bushels. Ou this scalpers 
did some pounding, without, however, causing 
much decline. Shipping demand continues 
840,000 bushels being shipped out to-day. 
the Government report be bearish on com. and 
prices decline in the morning, would advise buy-

Receipts of hogs largely over the estimate.
Provisions opened a little lower, but were well 

supported, and when Armour came in as a rather 
liberal buyer of September lard prices advanced 
and libs moved in sympathy. The situation re
mains the same, the bull party giving the market 
their attention on the weak places and selling a 
little ou the bulges.

■'Ærowed out on Towels, Titlon. SpecialWE CLOSE 

TO-DAY AT

- if you»,, m at so wo it will bo too awoüïîroreôoo
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Pure LinenSCABS ON TOP I NEW TORS. willing to assume extensive obligation, within ec 
abort a time. Meanwhile the stock la fluctuating 
within a range of 5 per cent, in a seesaw fashion, 
and no doubt furnishing remunerative amuse
ment for those directly interested. Sixty days 
time is asked for. A definite reply was asked for 
to-day by the commission.

Stocks opened feverish an£ weak ia sympathy 
with London quotat one. Arbitrage orders were 
disclosed. Room traders attacked Burlington 
and R.I. The Gouida were irregular but were 
fairly supported. Stocks were dull during mid
day and sagged off to the lowest point on report 
of large London failure, which it ia announced 
will amount to four million pounds sterling. 
Bears attacked the weak spots with telling effect, 
especially grangers, Cordage was fairly steady 
in comparison on report that extension of time 
would be -granted. Closing prices were about 
the lowest of the day and showed a very weak 
tendency, utterly without support. Money closed, 
offered 4, highest 10, lowest 4. last 4.

Toweling I One o’clock R. S. Williams & Son,
xi

143 Yonge-street, Toronto. ïBleached Damaskand every other 
class of House 
Furnish- 
Ings-

i
AM UNEXPECTED DROP IN NEW 

TOEX STOCKS. Table Cloths 
^$1.50,worth 
^^^$2.60.

"8 Table Napkins, Tea Cloths,
Table Linens, Towels,

Table Cloths, Towellngs,
Tray Cloths, Sheetings,

Sideboard Scarfs, Pillow Cottons
Selling at Less than Manufacturers’ Cost.

Wheal Prospect, Still Better—Corn And 
Oate Were Bearish—Provisions Opened 
Weak, But Were strong st Close—No
thing Doing ia Local Markets

A Gravel Pit Arbitration.mar-
Judge Senkler of St Catharines, for the 

C.P.R.; Judge Creator of Owen Sound, 
by content, aud Judge Morgan for Geo. H. 
Boulton, ,aat in arbitration in the latter’s 
chambers yesterday morning.

The arbitration ia to ascertain the value 
of a gravel *pit expropriated by the C.P.R. 
in 1888. The judges met to form the board 
and heard the opening of the case by John 
MacGregor, counsel for Boulton, and Hon. 
R. XV. Scott of Ottawa on behalf of the 
C.P.R. The judges made appointments to 
take evidence at Spanish Station on the 
Algoma Branch of the C.P.R. on Aug. 2 
next.

'..

The commercial situation in India remains 
without reraai ktble alteration. There is plenty 
of wheat, seed and other produce, but the views 
of native dealers do not march with those of 
shippers and the latter steadily refuse to make 
contracts pending a solution of the currency 
question.

The Canadian Packing Company of London, 
Ont.: have just made their first shipment, which 
was consigued to Messrs. Barnes of London, 
England, and comprised five carloads of superior

mi
siLUMBER OF ALL KINDS Wl

WESTERN CANADA raiVague reports of a story reached London 
roohths ago, and it was kept within narrow 
circle» for a time. It first began to spread 
because a rich tradesman received a hint 
from a friend who was in the secret to in
sure his venture in wedding presents, etc., 
against a possible failure of the marriage. 
Last Wednesday the reports became sud
denly so definite that long odds wagers are 
said to have actually been laid at Lloyd's 
against the marriage taking place the fol
lowing day.

Wo
ice; cream Ourr spring stock is now completed. Come 

get our prices and see our $100 Gladstone. 
We also show the best $100 top buggy in the 
country. Everything marked down to hard-pan 
prices at
63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,

«XT DOOR TO ORAND’e.

gLOAN and SAVINGS CO.,
76 Church-St., Toronto.

thiand
BOUGHT AND SOLD BYFREEZERS. foilJ

* arj
V

WiBRYCE & CO.ICE PICKS & TONGS.

SUCCESS 
WATER FILTERS.

Money to lend on central city 
property on advantageous terms. WiCotton closed In New York yesterday at 

18_ for Sept., 8.83 for; Oct, 8.82 for Nov. and 
6.40 for Dec.

There was an unexpected drop of from tt to 1 
per cent, in New York stocks yesterday.

Consols are cabled at 98 1-16 for money and 
99 1-16 for account.

Oil closed in OU City yesterday at 56%.

Yesterday's sugar quotations were: Sugar— 
Flrta, standard “A" 5%c to 59-16c. confectioner’s 
“A ’ 6%c to 5 7-16c, cut loaf and crushed 5 18-16c 
to 6c. fftwdered 5%c to 5 13-lt$c, granulated 5%c 
to 511-16c.

WM. DIXON, P,w. Pi
to

WALTER S. LEE, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER MERCHANTS.
RAILWAY BILLS A SPECIALTY.

»giITHE GETTING IT DOWN 
with the ordf- 
the hav 

And,
FARMERS, MARKET GARDENERSis bad enough, 

nary pill. But 
down is worse, 
all the disturbance, there’s 
only a little temporary good.

From beginning to end, Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are

?.asDifficult to Corroborate.
Of course it is well-nigh impossible > get 

a tangible corroboration of a tale of this 
character when so many powerful ones of 
the earth are vitally concerned in shutting 
it up. Enough solidity exists to the various 
phases of the story, however, to make it 
clear that it will have a definite place in 
those chroniques scandaleuses which con
stitute the shaded side of the British 
dynastic history.

ing it 
after

wri

RICE LEWIS & SON willExpressmen, AttentlonI
Wa buy for cash and sell for cash at price» lower than any other. 

When reqUl|)ng any class of Lumber In Car Lots don't forget to ask ue 
for quotations. All kinds can be furnished on the shortest notice.

White Pipe, Red Pine, White Oak,/
Red Oak, Tamarac, Hemlock,

■V To.
MANAGER. 246_ ILImltao), TORONTO.

the MOMXT MARK XT.
Quotation, are: Bank ot England rate, per

cent. : open market discount rate,----- per cent. *
call money, Toronto, 6« to 7 per cent.; call 
money, New York, 8 per cent.

THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO. in
XSWYORK MARKETS.iJ J M6W better. They’re the smallest 

_ ft I 69 and easiest to take — tiny, 
Em sugar-coated granules that 

9v aWF any child is ready for. Then 
flv they do their work so easily

and so naturally that it lasts. 
They absolutely and perman- 

■9 ently cure Constipation, In
digestion, Bilious Attacks, 

Sick and Bilious Headaches, and all derange
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels. 
They’re guaranteed to give satisfaction, or 
your money is returned.

w<1 New Yore, July 10.~Cotton—Spots quiet, un- 
nds 8%c, gulf 8%c. futures firm, sales 149,100 forlands 8%<3, gulf 8%c. futures firm, sales 149,100 

bales; July 7.98c. August a04c, September 8.)8c, 
October 8.23c, November a82c. December 8.40c. 
Flour firm: rye firm, western 56c to 58c. 
Peas quiet, Canada 70c. Wheat—Receipts 402,000 
bush., exports 394.000 bush., sales 875,000 bush, 
futures. 90,000 bush, spot; spots firm, No. 2 red, 
store and elevator, 73%c, No. 1 northern 
7294c to 73c, -No. 2 northern 71c to 71%c, 
No. 1 hard 78c to 78%c. No. 2 Mil.
73c to 72%c. Options steady. No. 2 red
July 72%c, Aug. 74c, Sept 76%c, Oct. 78%c. Corn 
—Receipts 77,000 bush, sales 525,000 
futures, 179,000 bush, spot; spots firm. No. 
2 48%c to 48%c elevator.1 Options weak; 
July 489éc. Aug. 49%c, Sept 49%c. Oat* 
—Receipts 70,000 bush, exports 60,000 bus 
210.000 bush, futures, 130.U00 spot. Spots firmer, 
No. 2 30%c to 36Hto; No. 2 white 88c to 39c, 
No. 2 Chicago 8714c to 3714c. Options easier, 
July 36c, Aug. 33c, Sept 31540. Eggs—Stead 
state and
fresh 15%c to IC^e. Coffee—Firm, sales 20, 
base, including juiy $iox>
$10.20 to $16.45. Sept. $10.15 
$15,16; spot Rio firmer, 1744c.

ploCan give you a complete outfit of 
the best In material ana workman
ship; Guaranteed to run easily, to 
wear well and properly propor
tioned.

We make It a constant study to 
keep In stock such Wagons asyour 
business requires, and If we have 
not Just the one you do want we 
can, on short notice, build one to 
• ult, from a Ten-ton Truck to a 
Village Cart.

Our Toronto Branch Factory Is 
lootated at 7 Ontario-street.

notSTORAGE.
Cedar, Maple, Rock JElm. emiforeign exchange.Money advanced ou Goods and Wares, Ware

house Receipts issued* Cash advanced for stocks 
to owners or others. (Superior accommodation 
for storing furniture. , Consignments and 
respondent» solicited^

Alexander Boyd &
No 11 Front-Street west, adjoining Custom 
House. Telephone 1058.

Jlarried In Malta.
The most authentic version which comes 

to me, and rests upon the authority of one 
who has gathered the facts at first hand in 
Malta, upon his word of honor net to 
divulge the family name involved, is that 
between four and five years ago George was 
married by the Roman Catholic ritual to a 

^ daughter of a British naval officer of high 
rank and that there are two children by 
the marriage.

Information from an absolutely reliable 
source says the lady from Malta is the 
daughter of a British naval captain who 
has been stationed at Malta for a number 
ot years. It is quite possible, if it were 
necessary, to give the date of the marriage 
at Valetta, and even the names of the 
people who witnessed the ceremony.

Princess May Knew If»
It is told by a lady now living at Rich

mond, near White Lodge, whence Princess 
May drove Tuesday to be married, that a 
week ago a letter from Princess Mr

Thi
PLANED LUMBER, BTCJi* mil

foriMàiTWXAJ* UAJSK5. 
Counter. Buvert. Setter». tBg

TELEPHONE S12*48 BRYCE & CO,
I TORONTO-STREET, TORON TO.

Sons, LUMBER
MERCHANTS"s&'iïin * Mh

do. demand 9% to 9%

1-16 die 1-32 dis bush. jusl8* 24
815-16 not

of243RATB8 IN NSW YORK.The makers of Dr. Sage’s CatarA 
Remedy say : “If we can’t cure your 
Catarrh no matter what your case is, 
we’ll pay you $300 In cash.” Now y oh 
can see what is said of other remedies, 
and decide which is most likely to cure 
you. Costs only B0 cents.

busb. sales oi«FARMERS, Monday Evening, July la 
Trading we, brisk at this rooming’s session of 

the Stock Exchange, the total sales aggregating 
31 s shares, principally confined to Commerce 
Western Assunroce, Canadian Morthwest Land 
to., Bell Telephone and London and Canada L. ft 
A. Quolatlous are:

Montreal.

toetea. THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO- Glol
Sterling, todays^ 

do • demand
Bank of England rater—2% per cent.

I 4.83 I 4.88 
I 4.85 | 4.84 TORONTO AND MARKHAM. fullug. 33c, Sept 31fco. Eggs—Steady, 

Pennsylvania 16%c to 17c, western 
to 1614c. Coffee—Firm, sales 20,000 

July $16 25 to $16.40, Aug.
to $16.25, Oct.

* willX tha,
IiCARPETS Z’1... ... '.e°d 214: Ontario. 117116: Molrons, lSoasksd; Toronto, 254 and 248: 

Merchants'. 162 and 150: Commerce, iseu and 
18*14 : Imperial, 182 and 177)1: Dominion.* 272 
and ai7; Standard, 165 and 159; Hamilton 157and 
155: British America, 118 and llfc Western A« 
uranee. 150 and 145H: Confederation Life, 
■W5 asked: Consumers' Qas, 189 and 188; Do- 
mllnn Telegraph. 107 and 705Û; Northwest 
Land Co-. 78 and 72; O.P.R. Stock, 74)4 
end 73),; Toronto Electric Light Co.. 190 asked* 
Incandescent Light Company, 125 and 11» 
General Electric. 110 asked; Com. Cable, 18014 
and 1*5)4; Dell Telephone, 136 and 135; Rlche- 

»nd 39)4; Montreal St. Ry„ 180 and
p^&dîTLVd'^ny^t^ri'ndl,^;
B- * Loan Association, 10» bid; Can. 
Landed ft Nat Inn Co., 136 asked: 
Canada Permaaeot, 199 asked: Canada Perman
ent 20 per cent, 191 asked: Central Canada Loan 
Jlf “id 116; Consolidated Land ft Invest. Co., 
142 bid: Dom. Savings & Lean. 90 bid ; 
Freehold Loan <6 Savings, 140 and 187; Freehold

üre s & uns?'ùXV&tïïn-
181 and ISO; London Loan, 110 asked: North of 
Scotland Can. Mort Co.. 105 bid; Ontario Loan 
and Deb,, 130 bid; People's Loan, 98 bid; Toronto 
Savings ft Loan. 111% bid; Union Loan ft 
Sautngs. 130 bid.

Transactions: 21 Commerce at 138)4 reported: 
1 Imperial, at 178; 17 and 83 Western Assurance 
at 146)4; 41 Canadian Northwest Lend Co. at 
78)4 reported; 10 Commercial Cable at 136:10 To
ronto Electric Light at 178; 25 Bell Telephone at 
135)4: 2 B. ft Loan Association at 102; 50, 10, 50 

L*A-it iao- “d 8

$350,000 TO LOAN
Are thoroughly alive to thelt- Interests. This Is forcibly 

demonstrated by the preference shoWW In favor of
At 5, 5U and 6 per cent, on Real F-vt-ft** 
security in sums to. suit. Rents collected. Valu

ations aud Arbitrations attended to.

emi

TO LET. V publ 
"deal 

Kentam.
IV* POPULAR
^OBSITTUTE FOR LARD.

WM. A. LEE & SON OF THE

RED CAP AND BLUE RIBBON■ ges
Real EeUle and Financial Bmkw,.

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire &. Marine Assuranoe Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Ce. 
£anadaiAcel£ent & Plate GlassInsur’oe Ce. 
London^Guaran^etAocidentCo. 
Employers' Liability, Accident & Co mmon 

Carriers’ Policies Issued. 
Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 

Telephones 692 a 2075.

I tectii'

A LARGE WELL-FURNISHED HOUSE 
ON SPADIN/HtOAD, WITH STABLE,

LATEST PATTERNS. 
AND COLORS

MUffil
ay was

being shown about in court circles, furtive
ly of côurae, in which the Princess said to a 
titled lady correspondent that she knew all 
about the whole affair. This, of course, 
was to be taken for granted, but the fact of 
her letter being handed about for prurient 
inspection shows how speedily the entire 
matter may be expected to obtain publicity.

1 Invalid Under the Royal Act.
Of course the contracting parties knew 

that by the Royal Marriage Act this was 
really no marriage at all; but the theory is 
that George, who was then not in direct line 
to the throne, counted on his elder brother's 
marrying and having heirs, when his ir
regular connection would be accorded a 
quasi-sanction such as was given the Duke 
of Cambridge and other collateral English 
Princes.

By the light of this occurrence it may be 
seen how infinitely more tragic was the 
death of that elder brother, Clarence, than 
at thé time appeared. It helps one now to 
comprehend all the strange, obscure vacil
lations and cross-currents which marked 
the conduct of the royal family during the 
succeeding year, with the protracted break
ing up of the Marlborough House menage 
and the long, aimless journeying abroad of 
George and his mother, the Princess of 
Wales. Even the past week has seen a 
curt official note in the London papers cor
recting on behalf of the Princess of Wales j8 
mistaken report that she attended the 
court ball on the 30th.

41.
the
thanBINDER TWINES. or
emi

BEST BRUSSELSThe house contains 17 rooms and is situ
ated on a lot with a" frontage of 150 feet by 
a depth ot 200 feet. These brands ahe more uniform, run more fpet to the 

pound, and are In every way more satisfactory than anything 
offered In competition, j

paid

At $1 Per Yard.
SIDNEY SMALL yotir246
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j
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THB STREET MARKET. ployTel. 1164. 20 Adelalde-et. East.Quotations are; White wheat. 65c; goose, 60c; 
oats, 4tic; hay, $9 to $15 60, one load ot new at 
$8.60; straw, per ton. $6 to $7. and $4 to $4.50 for 
loose: dressed hogs, $7.25 to $7.50; butter, oroek, 
14c; rolls. 14c to 16c, choice dairy 
to I8fc6e— -1— - — —- --

PROPRIETORS OF THE

HYGIENIC CARPET CLEANING 
MACHINE

day

No Prison Labor Employed.PRODUCE RECEIPTS.
By the G.T.R.—500 bush wheat, 121 packages 

butter, 12 boxes cheese. 213 boxes eggs, 108 rolls 
leather, 322 bbls. sugar, 225 swine.

By the C.P.R.—1000 bush oats, 88 packages 
butter, 119 boxes cheese, 152 boxes eggs, 11600 
lbp. raw hides, 208 bbls. sugar,____  .

Monroe, Miller & Co.

gulI as to* roll». 14c to 15c, choice dairy, 17c; eggk 11c 
!)4c per doe. ; chlcMns, 76c to Mu; torteya, 
lb. 8c to 10c; ducks, 90c to $1.20; potatoes,

h,od,«o^^:«« 

spring lamb, $4 to $6 each.

Pi246I ployv
■ ,SÎ? Over Ninety Per Cent eachto 5c. 

cto8o; ■ til■
246

J. & J. L. O’MALLEYCONSTANTLY ON HAND, CHOICE& Of the World’s Fair Dairy Exhibit Prizes were 
captured by Canada. It Is Interesting to-note 
that all first-class Canadian Dairies 
equipped withCIU BUTTER 16 Broad-st., New York. 

TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klnff-et.B 
DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wire, to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchangee and Chicago 
Board of Trade

BUOH SLAIN.
FURNITURE WAREROOMS. 

ISO Queen-st. west.Quail - on - Toast tare Thoe<X.
X-

Tel. 1057
Tubs and Pound Blocks. Do

EDDY’S INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE.

that 1 
her ol 
work 
•hip t 
cars ti 
Bunds 
are: I 
men a 
phone 
reilwe 
despat

INSURANCE. 1
Boneless .....................................................Also Dairy Butter, Canadian 

Stiltons, Gruyeres and Ro
quefort, Eggs. etc.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM I

FISKit Benefit Association.&i In I lb. and 3 lb. blocks. An enjoyable 
change. TRY THEM.

15 BUAIN Re OO.
ft holeeale Orocere. Toronto, Ont. 246

246

vse Pails, Tubs, Milk Pans, Etc. The Strongest and Cleanest Ware 
ever made for Dairy, House or Farm use. Sold everywhere.

TORONTO STOCKS IN STORE.
Grain in Toronto elevators with comparison!

July 3. July 10. 
13,745 11,245

..... 120,902 114,010

........  35,099 85.099
.*.*!!.*.*. 34-607 34,607

12.090 11,881
............  15,723 15.723
..........................  480 480

W. RYAN,V", 6E0RQE A. LITCHFIELD, President.
‘ 1

I Hone Office. 83 Slate-etreet, Bostoa.Hard wheat, bushel».... 
FaU wheat, •' ..
Spring wheat, “ . .
Goose “ .
Jgw:....:

Corn,

Total

The '‘Lady From Malta** At the nail.
As for the current club reports that the 

“lady from Malta,” as she is popularly 
styled, is in London, and not only went to 
the state ball on Tuesday night, but also 
made her appearance at St. Janies’ Palace, 
it perhaps deserves repeating as a part of 
contemporary gossip, but need not be taken 
too seriously. It is incredible in these 
days that the secret should be kept much 
longer; that it will filter by word of mouth 
through all England is a matter of course. 
So far as can be judged up to the present, 
its effect is to create a.kind of sympathy 
for George, who seems to have stood out as 
long as possible under the, of course, ter
rific pressure, and at last succumbed only 
because the interests of the dynasty seemed 
imperatively to demand submission.

LOINS IN SMILL (MOUNTS 70 and 72 Front-St. E. tr

THE E. B. EDDY CO. The Policies oft» Maseaohoeette Benefit Af. 
soclatlon are the beat leaned by any Naturel 
Premium Company In existence. The poller U 
Incontestable aft* three years. Dividende may 
be applied to the payment ot premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy, 
in five years from date of 

ot policy paid 
case of permanent

400PROVISIONS.
Quotations are: Butter—Dairy tubs, 14c to 16c; 

dairy rolls 14c to 16c, creamery 22c; eggs, 
llj^c; cheese, new, 9^c,old lOfcc to 11c; spring 
^Itcken’„400 to 75c; turkeys, 9c to 10c; hogs, 
$i.25to $7.50: bacon, smoked 13c to 14c, green 
13c to 13c: haras, smoked 18c, green 12c; Cana
dian mess pork, $21 per bbl; shoulder mess, $19; 
pork, light, firm at 7c; heavy, not wanted at 
any price; potatoes on track, 65c to 75c; lard, in 
Pails. 14c: in 50-lb lots, 12c; evaporated apples, 9c:

Sold by Grocers Everywhere.

Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANKS CO.
Wellington and Ann Sts., 

MONTREAL.

AT LOW RATES 
Security Must Be First-Class 
JOHN STARK & CO

cl••• . •eee $46 train»]
doctorMAMMOTH WORKS, HULL, CANADA.

223,895 tion.............. 232,648 Cash surrender velue 
policy. One-belt the 

to Insured during 
t totel disability.

occur 
days d 
aickne 
have t 
in ordJ 
There 
day. 
More

HARD GOAL faceFURNISHED COTTAGE
AT LORNE PARK.

$4.SO hie life in
26 TORONTO-STREBT

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried to the life Expectancy 

of the Insured.

MONTREAL STOCKS.mmmm
graph aeked 141)4; Richelieu ft Ontario, (SOU 
and 59)4, sales 176 at (19; Montreal Street Rail 
way. « dlv., aeked 180, ealea.4 at 16S; Montreal 
Go, Company. 198 and 197)6, sale, 25 at 200 25 at 201. 200 at 197. .15 at 199)4,^7 at 900; BellTel” 
phone, x<L. asked 140; Bank of Montreal 217U 
and 218. sales 22 at *16; Ontario, asked 1177 
Banque du Peuple, 120 and 114)4, sales 6 et 114)4; 
liaisons Bank. 165 and 160. safes 85 at 162U; ller- 
chauta’ Bank. 160 and 152)4; Merchants' Bank of 
Halifax, offered 189; Union Bank, offered 102- 
Bank of Commerce, asked 139: Montreal Cotton

Per TonWOOL AND HIDES.
The market is quiet, but steady, and de 

mand fair. Calf skins have been reduced to 
7c, were 8c.

Good view of Lake, nine rooms, large verandah 
and balcony. To rent cheap.
FRED. ROPER. 2 Toronto-stPERFECT MANHOOD! 240

A m NO. 2 NUT 
$4 PER TON 

MIXED NUT $4.75 
PER TON

AGE. 40 YKAB8, $10,0331
Annuel premium. 1................ ..» 233 11
Amount psid In 28 years, or on-
Dividende âveragi'ugïs' per ceiL'
Net contribution to Emergency
Accretions from iépiwa...

Total crédita...

MONEY TO LOAN. LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, July 10. — Wheat firm, demand 

moderate, holders offer moderately: corn easy, 
demand moderate. Spring wheat. 6s S£4d; red 
winter, 6s 8d; No. 1 Cal., 5s 10l$d; corn, 4s 
5&d; peas, 6s 8d; pork, 98s 9d; lard, 60s 6d; 
bacon, heavy, 60s; bacon, light,54s; cheese, white, 
4bs; colored, 46s 6d.

The 
Sundaj 
horses 
Torontj 

half th 
on tSnn 
and in 
be releJ 
work) J 
whole a 
ibis is \ 

< the mal

How attained—how re
stored—how preserved, 
Ordin ary works on Phy
siology will not tell you : 
the doctors can’t or 

Irwon’t ; but all the same 
you wish to know. Your

mffi mm®
I/vOCERSJ

coal
Y?|kinDg1^

foROH^Q,

6,611 3)
5 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O'HARA «& CO.
BROKERS.

Torooto-ntreet.

«64141

1,062 13 
3,156 83

Long Brancli.
“The cool and beautiful,” so say the resi

dents, so say the picnickers, so say the 
.hotel guests, and so think those who 
daily applying for accommodation. and can
not get it. “Book early and often” would 
be a good motto for those who desire to 
summer at Long Branch Park. Fifty 
rooms will be added to the hotel this fall. 
Long Branch had the Lansilowne-avenue 
Baptist Sunday school and the Hope Con
gregational Sunday school excursions at the 
park on Friday last, room and accommoda
tion in every way for all. The St. Clarens- 
avenue Sundayjschool held their picnic to 
Long Branch oi Saturday, besides several 
private picnics. There were games for the 
former, and dancing, boating, etc., for the 
latter. A most enjoyable time was spent. 
Other picnics were held at Long Branch 
yesterday.

246 $5,050 Iti9 JNO. McCLUNQ. VGEO. H. MAY.
McCLUNG & MAY,SEXUAL POWERS% CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Assignees and Receivers.are the Key to Life 
and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare the 
truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi- 
jgor lost through folly, 
or develop members 

weak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for our sealed book, “ Perfect Man
hood.” No charge. Address (in confidence),

Yluatostlooi in ailo.ro grata and produce 
follows: 1 J3hn X Dixon ft Oo„ GEORGE H. MAY

Account»^ Auditor, Collecting Attorney, 
etc., etc.

MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 
23 TORONTO-ST.

THO& E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Ix>an Building; 'Toronto.V<'new

if

7l Ooen’g Hlgh’st LVfc Close I150 Front-street east, 45 Wellington-street east. 
Toronto.

To Mothers, Wives aud Daughters.
DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLC -

tfsss fflE
. ^fc’ Bure And certain renBStfdS $5Ï5!

ever, noUitng Dew, having been dispensed from 
ofllce for 45 years and arc not an experiment. Explicit 
directions, stating when they should not lie used, with 
each lxix. Pills sent to any addrens on receipt of ono 
dollar. Circulars free. All letters answered promptly 
without charge when stamp is enclosed. Commonfca- 

confidential. Address R. L Andrews, M.8 No 
,lUl ,rom

Wheat—July......

" —Doc...

Oate—July........
" —Sept.... 

Pork—Sept....
Lard—Sept.......

“ -Oct..........
Short Ribs—Sept...

06)4 661 to)4 ' The
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TELEPHONE AT ALL OFFICES246m I GN
4 41)4 41)4

fl.. 75)4
.. 42

40 *BE RR BOHM’S REPORT.
London, July 10.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

firm, not active; corn steady. Mark Lane- 
Wheat quiet, steady; corn a turn dearer. Flour 
steady. Spot—Good No. 2 club Cat wheat 29s, 
was 29s 6d : present and following month 2% 8d, 
unchanged; good mixed American corn 22a 3d. 
was 22b; straight Minn, flour 17s, unchanged. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat firm, not active: corn, 
feeling appears weak; No. l Cal. wheat 5s lid, 
r.w. 5s 8d. Walla nominal, spring 5s 9d. flour 
17s, all unchanged; corn 3s 4%d, cheaper; 
peas 5s 7d, unchanged. On passage to the Unit
ed Kingdom -Wheat 8,486,000 qrs., corn 600,000: 
to Continent, wheat 1.606,000 qrs., corn 668,000 
qrs. ; Iod. shipments wheat last week to Ü.K., 
37,500 qrs., to Continent, 7500 qrs.

TK' 246i V1m 28)4 HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-STREET WEST
«% 

20 45
20)4 

20 10 
10 62 
10 12

«6________ TELEPHONE 1352.
SATunDAT Evening, July 8.

HEW TORE STOCK EXCHANGE.
The lAitmtloai la the New Yorx stock Ex- 

change to-dey, ai report .J oy Hoarse, Miller ft

€20 45 
10 70 
10 27

20 1
10 52 
10 12

\10 65 
10 25

9 40 9 GC 9 87

ELIAS ROGERS & CO9 60
EBIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, I.Y. JAMES DICKSON,

Traded on fills ltellglon.
At the Police Coikrt yesterday John Gray, 

- driver for the J. Chapman Symons Co., 
milk dealers, was charged with collecting 
sums of money and not making any account 
thereof. On May 13 he collected $2 from 
William B. Robbins, and there were three 
other charges against him. Rev. W. Pat
terson wrote stating that the prisoner had 
been for eight years a member of hie con
gregation, and he had known him to be a 
religious and reliable young man.

Mr. Chapman Symons said he was pro
bably $500 out of pocket. The magistrate 
Baid that Gray, by his own confession,in the 
autobiography he had written, started 
life of crime, and had deceived religious 
people by his hypocrisy. He was sent down 
for 60 days with hard labor.

Open- High- Low- Clos
est. Ing.TWO FINE STORES STOCKS. est. FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Special Attention to Collections.Am. Sugar Ref. Co ....
Chi.. Burlington & Q.. 
Chicago Gas Trust.....
Del., Lac. & W...............
Erie..»..............................
LakeShore......................
Louisville & Nashville. 68
.Manhattan...................... 121
Missouri Pacific............. 31
Nat. Cordage Co...........
N.T. & New England..
N.Y. Central & Hud... 101 
Northern Pacific Pref.. 31
Chicago &N.W...............102
General Electric Co...
Chi.. R.I. & pao.............
Phils. & Reading.........
Chic.. Mil. & St. Paul.. 66
Union Pacific.................
Western Union............. I 81

as mi 62On King-street west to rent.
JOHN FISKEN <6 CO., 83 Soott-st. 84* m679a A.R. NTKINLAY&CO136ew 68)4

MANNING ARCADE.1 148%
16

119% W. H. STONE,148% 143%

Eckardt & Young,CENTRAL J16)4
1119)4

16* 15)4 Si
119)4 119)4

MANUFACTURING PREMISES Tbe
“Hot U 
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other tl 
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I68), GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO. undertakbr,
3*e- ŸONCE-STREET-349 

OPP. ELM.
Telephone 089.

62% 6^4
122 R. Cochran received the following despatch 

from Keunett, Hopkins & Co. to-day:
Chicago, July 10.—Wheat—The unexpectedly 

small decrease in the visible was a disappoint
ment to the longs and led to some realizing 
Aside from this the news has been bullish. Ex
ports are large, as they have been for some 
weeks. The large reduction in the amount afloat, 
in spite of heavy American shipments, is an in
dication that other exporting countries are fail
ing short in their offerings. The financial situa
tion is said by bankers and commercial journals 
to be improving. If this be so. and the Govern
ment should confirm in its report this evening 
the reported serious damage to both spring and 
winter wheat, it will be likely to give us much 
higher prices in the near future.

Coru and oats weaker o 
bearish Government

121 ‘ft* Assignees, Accountants. 
AuditorsrStc. 246

Office, 43 Adelaide E., Toronto

Close to Poet Office, 55x80 feet. Three sm 31'storeys,
solid brick, good yard, to rent at low rent 

for a term of y oars. \

WM. S. THOMPSON,
9% Adelalde-street East.

io% 10% 9 MANUFACTURERS OF8SU-V
■N 81)4

io*>4 101%
3ft 38

100)4 101

Window Shades31% 9
101%

O. C. BAINES,
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 

Stock Kroker No. 81 Toronto-»r. Tel. 1009

70% 246 rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
î®001110* July. 1898, mails close and are due 

as follows:
CLOSE.

70%
68%

14 14% 14% 14%
6566% 64%

28% 88% 22% DUE.
p.m. am. p m 
7.90 7.15 10.40

7.15 7.15
..7.80 3.25 12.40 p.m. 800 
. 7.80 4.20 10.06 a 10
..7.00 4.30 10.45 8.30
..7.00 3.35 12.30pm. 9 30 

11.06

O.&ü.rSVw^Ï

nvp-
MÏdUnd .............
C.Y.R/

T) UTTER STILL HOLDS AT 16a-TO 20c, 
X> eggs 12c, strawberries 5c to 9c, cheese 9%c 
to 10c, cnerries 90c to $1.25 per basket, dried ap
ples 8%c, beans $1.20 to $l.sa chickens 50c to 60c, 
alive or dressed. Consignments of above soli
cited. J. F. Young & Co., produce commis
sion, 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

Are Now Occupying the Commodious Factory,81)6 81)4 :::Vâ »»
ROBERT COCHRAN No. lOlS YONGE-8TWe guarantee the finest quality of Lake Simcoe

early deice throughout the season, prompt 
livery daily to all parts of city and suburbs, 
wholesale and retail. Over 35 thousand tons in 
store. All orders promptly attended to. Office, 

Esplanade East. Tel. 86, 1825, 4052, 5171. ed

(TELEPHONE 316.)
(11 ember ef loroute Stock Exchange.)

Cholera and all' summer complaints are so 
quick in their action that the cold hand of death 
is upon the victims before they are aware that 
danger is near. If attacked do not delav in get- 
ung the proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J.D. 
Kellogg h Dysentery Cordial and vou will get im
mediate relief, It acts with wonderful rapidity 
and never fails to effect a cure.

ar on the expectation of a 
report and increasing sup-

Provftious weak, early on very large receipts 
of bogs, 43.000. The fact that 9000 of these weré 
consigned from other packing points, suggests 
the possibility that they were sent in here for 
the purpose of breaking the market for product, 

lour was a heavy buyer of lard at bottom 
eaknees was soon turned to

24Ü
And will be able to fill all orders entrusted to them. ......... 6.40 4.00 9.19

PRIVATE WIRES
Ob logo Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins.from 1 per cent. up.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
Life Insurance ot Lees Than One-Half 

Usual cost. Over $60,000,000 new business in 
1892. Over $2,702,000 death claims paid in 1892. 
Over $19,000,000 new business in 1893 to May L 
The largest purely Mutual Natural Premium Life 
Association in tbe World. No extra charge to 
women. Apply to A. J. McKAY, General Agent, 
18 Tranby-avenue, Toronto, Ont. 846

48 a.m. p.ra. a.m. p.m.
noon fcOO 2.00{LIKE SIMCOE ICE SUPfLÏ CO., ITO. THE PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY 2.00 7.30G.TV.R..,,, e«# 6.15 4.00 10.80 8.20
10 00 

a.m. p.m.
6.15 12.00

4.00 10.30 11 p.xn

SU & O. O Ift B O R N K5 -t» T.JAMES FAIRHEAD, manager
a.m.

». 9.00figures, a 
strength.

•andTo-Night at Kiverdale Park.
By permission o( Col. Dawson aud offi

cers the Royal Grenadier Band, under the 
direction of Mr. Waldron, will plav the fol- 
lowing program at Riverdale Park this 
evening from 8 to 10:

TIPS FROM WALL-STOKKT. .
Monroe, Miller & Co. of New York send the 

following despatch over their private wire to 
theirToronto office, No. 80 King-street east:

Nrw York, July 10.—We have persistently con
tended, in the face of nearly unanimous senti
ment to the contrary for some days past that 
we had not seen bed rock prices on stocks. Lon
don seems to be the only point that appreciates 
the situation and coincides with our views. This 
morning cables came from % to l per cent, lower, 
with the result that stocks opened off, aud iu the 
f«»t dealings, but partially recovered and re- 

Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus- celved only indifferent support. Manhattan is 
trial Board may be had on application at the playing hide and seek pending conclusions re- 
Company’K Office. garding an extension of time asked of the Rapid

bhares $100 each, payable In weekly inatal- Transit Commission. The company claim that in 
monts of ten cents each share. view of the stringency in money they are un-

|67 to 71 Adelalde-st. west Branches : 93 
729 Yonge-street,

CALL FOB AND DELIVER GOODS TO ISLAND PABK AND 
HANLAN’S POINT AS WELL AS IN THE CITY. 

PHONES liar, 1496 and 4087 RESPECTIVELY.

ithe w and U.8.N.Y.1 UE HNGL0-AMER1CAN LOAN & SAVINGS CO. 10.00
U.8. Western States... 6.15 10.00 {LOO 7.80

(Incorporated.)
HE A A3 OPFICKi

Adelaide Chambers, 60% Adelaide-etreet East, 
Toronto, Ont.

il. F. Wyait «6 Æxuas Jarvis. English mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary moils to Mondays and 
Thursday» close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12

N.B.—There ere Branch PoetoMcea In ever, 
pert of the city. Residents ot each district
S‘rd £S?
their residence, taking care to notify their cor- 
ta^p«îomcft“*ko ord'r*pv‘w# “

Ituslness Kmbarr***iueuts.
The creditors of Thomas Coulter, coal and 

wood merchant, will meet again on the 18th of 
this month, when they will decide whether the

gp^JSSff^SSJSSJSffS

about half cent lower on the Michigan State re* °?°1a ‘ A meetiHg of the creditors will be^‘!^A«^lssÈSSÈSsgSS8|

,When. * 5ÆS
Selection-“Pallet"..........................................Uounod
Arrangement of an old Spanish Chant.........
Reminiscence* of Verdi................................Uodfrey
MlLSchot-"Watermelun Viub" .. ..Laurendeau
twerture- '-William Tell".............................. Rossini
Characteristic Piece—“Ten Minutes with 
_ the Minstrels..”
Folks—“Sailor’s Hornpipe”.................Felix Burns

noon.

IUTH08IZED CAPITAL * - - $18.008.181.01 mmvvvvvvfi

ADDIS’ CARVING TOOLS. 
Aikenhead Hardware Co., 6 Adelaide East.of 17,000,000.

r,. T. C. PATTESON, P.M» X
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